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Mitchell Bean, Director 
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STREAMLINED SALES AND USE TAX PROJECT 
 
House Bill 5502 as enrolled 
Public Act 172 of 2004 
Sponsor:  Rep. Lorence Wenke 
 
House Bills 5503 as enrolled 
Public Act 173 of 2004 
Sponsor: Rep. Dianne Byrum 
 
House Bill 5504 as enrolled 
Public Act 174 of 2004 
Sponsor: Rep. Paul Condino 
 
House Bill 5505 as enrolled 
Public Act 175 of 2004 
Sponsor: Rep. James Koetje 
 
House Committee:  Tax Policy 
Senate Committee: Finance 
Second Analysis (8-24-04) 
 
BRIEF SUMMARY:  Together, the bills would authorize the state’s participation in the 

Streamlined Sales Tax Project, a multi-state effort to simplify and modernize sales and 
use tax collection and administration as a means of reducing the burden of collecting 
those taxes on sellers, thereby increasing compliance with the taxes.  House Bill 5504 
would create the Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Administration Act, and House Bill 
5505 would create the Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Revenue Equalization Act.  House 
Bill 5502 and House Bill 5503 would amend the Use Tax Act and the General Sales Tax 
Act, respectively, to make complementary changes in those acts for the state to be in 
compliance with the agreement. The bills are tie-barred to one another.  House Bill 5504 
would be effective July 1, 2004; the others would take effect on September 1, 2004. 

 
FISCAL IMPACT:  These bills would have a minimal fiscal impact, which consists of two 

components.  The changes to the sales and use tax bases, dealing primarily with the 
adoption of uniform definitions, would reduce revenue by an estimated $18.3 million 
($17.0 million in sales tax and $1.3 million in use tax) in FY 2004-05.  In addition, to the 
extent that these bills encourage or increase voluntary compliance, state revenue would 
increase less any collection allowances.  The uncollected revenue on remote sales is 
estimated to be between $250 million and $300 million in FY 2004-05.  Remote sales 
include mail order and electronic commerce (sales orders placed via the Internet).  
Currently 33% of state use tax revenue is earmarked to the School Aid Fund (SAF), while 
the remaining 67% is General Fund/General Purpose (GF/GP) revenue.  Approximately, 
73% of state sales tax revenue is earmarked to the SAF, 10% to constitutional revenue 
sharing, and the remaining 2% is GF/GP revenue.    
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THE APPARENT PROBLEM:  
 
In 1937 Michigan enacted the Use Tax Act (Public Act 94) as a companion to the 
General Sales Tax Act.  Where the sales tax is a tax on retail sales of personal property 
(unless exempt) made inside the state, the use tax is levied, generally speaking, on remote 
sales (such as those made though the Internet or mail order catalogues) and on out-of-
state purchases of products that are then brought back into the state for storage, use, and 
consumption.  The use tax is a necessary supplement to the sales tax, as many taxpayers 
could otherwise avoid the sales tax by making purchases in other states.  (The need for 
this was greater when the act was originally enacted, as there were fewer states with a 
sales tax).  The use tax does not apply to transactions that are subject to the sales tax, and 
the taxpayer receives a credit for taxes paid to other states, so that a Michigan resident 
who purchases a product in another state and pays an equivalent amount of sales tax in 
that other state is not liable for the use tax in Michigan.   
 
While the sales and use taxes are in some ways very similar - and easily confused – they 
differ significantly in their administration and rate of compliance.  The statutory 
incidence of the sales tax is on retailers, as the tax is technically a tax on the privilege of 
doing business in the state.  Although retailers can shift the incidence of the tax to 
consumers, by adding the tax to the purchase price of products, they are legally obligated 
to file a sales tax return and remit the appropriate amount of tax to the state.   
 
The statutory and actual incidence of the use tax, by contrast, falls on consumers.  For the 
most part, the tax is self-reported by the taxpayer, and the state is limited in its ability to 
enforce the tax.  The state does enforce collection of the use tax in cases where purchases 
subject to the tax are required to be registered, such as automobiles, boats, and airplanes, 
but as a practical matter, compliance with the use tax in other cases has been considered 
voluntary.  (Although nonpayment of the use tax is, technically speaking, tax evasion.)  
In 1999, the state income tax form was amended to include a line for taxpayers to use in 
reporting any use tax due on products purchased in the tax year as a means of improving 
enforcement and collection.   
 
Enforcement of the use tax has been a problem for Michigan and other states for some 
time.  Many taxpayers are unaware of their use tax liability, while others simply ignore it 
altogether.  Moreover, states have had limited success in court when trying to require 
remote sellers (those outside of the state) to collect and remit use taxes on purchases by 
state residents.  The problem largely stems from two key United States Supreme Court 
cases, National Bellas Hess, Inc. v. Department of Revenue of Illinois 386 U.S. 753 
(1967) and Quill Corp. v. North Dakota 504 U.S. 98 (1992).  Generally speaking, the 
court, in Bellas Hess, ruled that an out-of-state business with no physical presence 
(“nexus”) in a state could not be required to collect and remit use tax on goods purchased 
by residents of that state.  Requiring collection, the court held, would violate the 
Commerce Clause of the U.S. Constitution (Article 1, Section 8, clause 3). The Quill 
decision, as it relates to the Commerce Clause, reaffirmed the court’s ruling in Bellas 
Hess.  (See Background Information for greater detail on these cases.) 
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The problem of noncompliance with the use tax has grown in importance with the advent 
of the Internet and the expansion of “e-commerce”.  Even earlier, the North Dakota 
Supreme Court, in ruling that North Dakota could require Quill and other remote sellers 
to collect and remit use taxes (a ruling overturned by the U.S. Supreme Court), noted that 
“[t]he economic, social and commercial landscape upon which Bellas Hess was premised 
[in 1967] no longer exists…In the quarter-century which has passed in the interim, ‘mail 
order’ has grown from a relative inconsequential market niche into a goliath now more 
accurately delineated as ‘direct marketing.”  The court further noted, “[w]hile in 1967 it 
may have generally been necessary to rely upon in-state sales personnel and inventory to 
successfully market a product, technology has changed the rules of the game.  Today a 
direct marketer can communicate with his customers across the country through toll-free 
incoming telephone lines, national WATS telephone service, fax machines, telex, or 
direct computer communication just as effectively, and more efficiently, than if he were 
calling personally on each customer.  Clearly the direct marketing of the 1990’s bears 
little resemblance to the mail order of the 1960’s.”  Similarly, one could reasonably argue 
that remote sales (direct marketing) in the 21st century “bears little resemblance” to the 
remote sales of the 1990’s.  Indeed, a July 2002 report on the sales and use taxes by the 
Office of Revenue and Tax Analysis (ORTA) within the Michigan Department of 
Treasury notes, “[a]s computer technology becomes more prevalent in everyday life, 
shopping through the Internet is growing at an astronomical rate.”    
 
The fiscal consequences of remote sales are significant for states that impose sales and 
use taxes.  While Michigan has attempted to improve collection of use taxes owed by 
individual consumers (particularly through the inclusion of a line on the income tax 
return to report any use tax due), such efforts have fallen short.  In its July 2002 report, 
ORTA noted that in FY 2000, 80,152 taxpayers submitted $3.1 million of use tax through 
their income tax return.  This amounted approximately 1.5 percent of the estimated use 
tax liability that goes uncollected from remote sales. 
 
Attempts to estimate the amount of revenue lost have proven to be difficult and have 
yielded wide-ranging results.  In a 2000 study on electronic commerce, the General 
Accounting Office (GAO) noted, “[i]mportant factors that determine the tax loss on 
Internet and remote sales are the volume of Internet and other remote sales, the portion of 
the sales subject to tax, the extent of compliance by sellers or purchasers, and the extent 
to which Internet sales displace other types of remote sales.  However…little data exist 
on these factors and the accuracy of the information that exists is often unknown.”   
 
In its report, ORTA cited a study by the Center for Business and Economic Research at 
the University of Tennessee, which estimated sales and use tax losses at over $20 billion 
in 2003.  However, that figure included business-to-business remote sales, which the 
department believes results in revenue losses are relatively small (though with the 
potential to greatly expand) when compared to business-to-consumer sales.  In terms of 
business-to-consumer sales, ORTA noted that Michigan’s revenue losses have been 
estimated at $210 million in FY 2001, and $349 million in FY 2005.  As should be 
expected, the increasing losses are largely the product of the expansion of e-commerce.   
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A new effort to improve compliance and collections began in earnest in 2000 with the 
development of the Streamlined Sales Tax Project (SSTP), which involved 32 states, 
including Michigan, and six observer states, as well as input from businesses and local 
governments.  The mission of the project was to develop and implement a simplified and 
uniform sales and use tax system that will encourage voluntary use tax compliance.  This 
has proven to be a daunting task, as 34 of the 45 states with a sales tax allow local sales 
taxes, and 30 states have multiple rates.  (The problem of multiple taxing jurisdictions 
within the states is particularly problematic.)  Further, states often treat the same products 
differently and have different kinds of exemptions and definitions in their tax laws, all of 
which complicate the creation of a multi-state system. 
 
In November 2002, 33 participating states, including Michigan, ratified an agreement 
specifying the changes in the sales and use taxes needed for each state to be in 
compliance with the agreement.  The agreement requires states to adopt a state-level 
administrative process, implement a common tax base, and provide a transparent system 
to notify vendors of tax rate and tax base changes.  The agreement also contains uniform 
provisions related to sourcing nontraditional sales and telecommunication fees and taxes, 
and simplified administrative procedures, includes the treatment of exemptions, the filing 
of returns, and the recovery of bad debts.  However, in addition to agreement with the 
agreement, states must also adopt the necessary changes to their sales tax and use tax 
laws.   
 
In October 2001, then-Governor Engler signed into law Public Act 122 of 2001 (House 
Bill 5080).  That legislation, referred to as the Equitable Sales and Use Tax 
Administration Act, permitted Michigan to enter into the streamlined sales and use tax 
agreement.  The state was a participant in the agreement.  However, the act contained a 
sunset of December 31, 2002, and the state is no longer an active participant in the 
streamlined sales tax project.  Legislation has been introduced that would again allow the 
state to become a participant, and that would make necessary changes to allow state tax 
law to be substantially in compliance with the agreement.   

 
THE CONTENT OF THE BILLS:  

 
House Bill 5504 - Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Administration Act 
 
The bill would create the Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Administration Act under which 
the state treasurer could enter into the streamlined sales and use tax agreement with one 
or more other states to simplify the sale and use tax administration “in order to 
substantially reduce the burden of tax compliance for all sellers and for all types of 
commerce”.  Among other provisions, the bill would do the following: 

 
-- Appoint four people (an appointee of the Senate, an appointee of the House, the state 
treasurer or a designee, and the governor or a designee) to the governing board of the 
agreement. 
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-- Allow the state treasurer and the state legislature (by resolution) to withdraw the state 
from the agreement.   

 
-- Provide for the registration of sellers and certified service providers (i.e., agents 
contracted by a seller to collect and remit sales and use taxes on the sellers behalf). 
 
-- Limit the liability of registered sellers for any uncollected or non-remitted sales or use 
tax on transactions with resident purchasers prior to the date of registration. 
 
-- Designate four models sellers could use when collecting and remitting sales and use 
taxes, along with the collection allowances permitted. 
 
-- Require the department to notify registered sellers of a change in rate or tax base. 

 
-- Maintain state sovereignty with respect to provisions in the agreement. 

 
House Bill 5505 - Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Revenue Equalization Act 
 
The bill would create the Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Revenue Equalization Act, 
which would “impose taxes and create credits and refundable credits to modify and 
equalize the impact of changes made to the General Sales Tax Act and Use Tax Act 
necessary to bring those taxes into compliance with the streamlined sales and use tax 
agreement.”  The basic purpose of the act is to retain current exemptions in the sales and 
use tax that would be eliminated under House Bills 5502 and 5503. The taxes and credits 
relate to interstate motor carriers, certain motor vehicles, and aircraft.  The bill would 
also provide a credit for assessments added to hotel and motel charges for convention and 
tourism marketing and development.   
 
House Bill 5502 and 5503 - Use Tax Act and General Sales Tax Act Amendments 
 
The bills make changes to the Use Tax Act and General Sales Tax Act, respectively, 
necessary for the state to be in compliance with the streamlined sales and use tax 
agreement.  Provisions common to both bills include numerous definitional changes, 
particularly the definition of “prepared food intended for immediate consumption”; the 
elimination of certain exemptions; added provisions relating to bad debt reductions; 
added provisions related to the “sourcing” of sales; and changing the dates on which sales 
and use are calculated or returned (tax filing due dates would be moved to the 20th of 
each month instead of the 15th of each month). 

 
For a more detailed description of the content of the bills, see the House Fiscal Agency’s 
15-page summary of the bills as introduced, dated 3-23-04. Changes made to the bills 
after introduction are largely technical.  They include the addition of effective dates of 
July 1, 2004 for House Bill 5504 and September 1, 2004 for the remaining bills. 
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION:  
 
National Bellas Hess v. Department of Revenue of Illinois - 386 U.S. 753 (1967) 
 
National Bellas Hess (NBH) was a mail-order business incorporated in Delaware and 
principally located in Missouri.  At the time, Illinois law required retailers maintaining a 
place of business in the state to collect and remit use taxes.  National Bellas Hess did not 
maintain any place of business, representatives, or property in Illinois; rather, its only 
connection with the state was through the U.S. mail and common carrier when it sent out 
bi-annual catalogues and flyers to customers and potential customers located in the state.  
Nevertheless, it was required by the Illinois Department of Revenue (and upheld by the 
Illinois Supreme Court) to collect and remit use taxes to the state, as state law defined a 
retailer maintaining a place of business in the state to include any retailer, “[e]ngaging in 
soliciting orders from within this State from users by means of catalogues, or other 
advertising, whether such orders are received or accepted within or without this State.”   
 
National Bellas Hess argued that Illinois law violated the Due Process Clause of the 14th 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution and the Interstate Commerce Clause of Article 1, 
Section 8 of the Constitution. Finding that for both clauses, the constitution requires 
“some definite link, some minimum connection, between a state and the person, property, 
or transaction it seeks to tax,” [quoting Miller Bros. Co. v. Maryland, 437 U.S. 267, 273 
(1978)] the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that no such connection (nexus) existed in this 
case.  Though the court, on several prior occasions, had upheld the power of the states to 
impose liability on an out-of-state seller to collect use taxes, there was in those cases at 
least some sort of nexus between the seller and the state, and the opinion said “the Court 
has never held that a State may impose the duty of use tax collection and payment upon a 
seller whose only connection with customers in the State is by common carrier or the 
United States mail.”   
 
It further added, “it is difficult to conceive of commercial transactions more exclusively 
interstate in character than the mail order transactions here involved.  And if the power of 
Illinois to impose use tax burdens upon National were upheld, the resulting impediments 
upon the free conduct of its interstate business would be neither imaginary nor remote.  
For if Illinois can impose such burdens, so can every other State, and so, indeed, can 
every municipality, every school district, and every other political subdivision throughout 
the Nation with power to impose sales and use taxes.  The many variations in rates of tax, 
in allowable exemptions, and in administrative and record keeping requirements could 
entangle National’s interstate business in a virtual welter of complicated obligations to 
local jurisdiction with no legitimate claim to impose ‘a fair share of the cost of the local 
government.’  The very purpose of the Commerce Clause was to ensure a national 
economy free from such unjustifiable local entanglements.  Under the Constitution, this is 
a domain where Congress alone has the power of regulation and control.” 
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Complete Auto Transit, Inc. v. Brady - 430 U.S. 274 (1977) 
 
A decade after the U.S. Supreme Court’s decision in National Bellas Hess, it convened to 
decide the constitutionality of a state sales tax. At issue in Complete Auto, was a 
Mississippi sales tax of five percent of gross proceeds for businesses transporting persons 
or property for compensation.  The statute was challenged by Complete Auto Transit, 
Inc., a Michigan-based company that transported motor vehicles for General Motors into 
the state, on the grounds that it violated the Commerce Clause of the Constitution.  In 
upholding the tax, the court held that a state tax satisfies the requirements of the 
Commerce Clause if it meets four criteria: (1) the tax is applied to an activity with 
substantial nexus with the taxing state, (2) the activity - both in and out of the state - is 
fairly apportioned, (3) the tax does not discriminate against interstate commerce, and (4) 
the tax is fairly related to services provided by the state.   
 
Quill Corp. v. North Dakota - 504 U.S. 98 (1992) 
 
The facts behind the Quill decision were quite similar to those 25 years earlier in 
National Bellas Hess.  At the time, Quill, which sold office equipment and supplies, was 
incorporated in Delaware and had offices in Illinois, California, and Georgia; it had no 
employees working or residing in North Dakota; and it did not own tangible property in 
the state.  It solicited customers through catalogues, flyers, advertisements, telephone 
calls, and delivered its merchandise to customers in North Dakota through mail or 
common carrier from out-of-state locations.  North Dakota statute required every retailer 
maintaining a place of business in the state to collect and remit use taxes.  Quill was 
required under state law to collect and remit use taxes because, under state law, “retailer” 
included “every person who engages in the regular and systematic solicitation of a 
consumer market in the state”, and Quill fit that definition.   
 
Quill challenged the constitutionality of the North Dakota law on the same grounds raised 
in National Bellas Hess. Whereas in National Bellas Hess, the court determined that the 
test to determine constitutionality under the Due Process Clause and the Commerce 
Clause were quite similar, it held in Quill that the constitutional requirements for the two 
clauses were quite different, even though the court has not always been precise in 
distinguishing between the two, and that the “clauses pose distinct limits on the taxing 
powers of the State.”  It held that a state could, in a manner consistent with the Due 
Process Clause, impose a tax on a particular taxpayer, even though such a tax could 
violate the Commerce Clause.  The court recognized that its due process jurisprudence 
related to this matter in the years since National Bellas Hess had changed quite a bit.  In 
this instance, the court backed off on its due process requirement of actual “physical 
presence,” requiring, instead, “connections with a State [that] are substantial enough to 
legitimate the State’s exercise of power.” The court held that “there is no question that 
Quill has purposefully directed its activities at North Dakota residents, that the magnitude 
of those contacts are more than sufficient for due process purposes, and that the use tax is 
related to the benefits Quill receives from access to the State.” 
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The court held that while the requirement to collect and remit use taxes did not violate the 
Due Process Clause, it did violate the Commerce Clause, even though its jurisprudence 
on it had changed somewhat in the years since National Bellas Hess (particularly with 
Complete Auto.  Despite these changes, the court noted that National Bellas Hess (and its 
physical presence requirement) was still “good law” 
 
The court added, “[t]his aspect of our decision is made easier by the fact that the 
underlying issue is not only one that Congress may be better qualified to resolve, but also 
one that Congress has the ultimate power to resolve.  No matter how we evaluate the 
burdens that use taxes impose on interstate commerce, Congress remains free to disagree 
with our conclusions…Accordingly, Congress is now free to decide whether, when, and 
to what extent the States may burden interstate mail-order concerns with a duty to collect 
use taxes.”  
 
Scholastic Book Clubs v. Department of Treasury - 223 Mich App 576 (1997)  
 
In this case, the Michigan Court of Appeals ruled that the Department of Treasury could 
not require Scholastic Books Clubs to collect and remit use taxes from Michigan 
purchasers. The company provides catalogs for books to teachers, who then distribute 
them to students and place orders on behalf of their students. The department had argued 
that teachers essentially acted as the company’s sales force in Michigan.  Relying on a 
similar case from Arkansas, the court of appeals ruled Michigan teachers were not sales 
agents for the company, but more akin to parents ordering books for their children, and 
no one could seriously argue that parents constituted a sales force for mail-order 
companies.  As such, the court of appeals ruled that the company did not have a “nexus” 
in the state and, therefore, could not be compelled to collect and remit use taxes to the 
state. 
 
State Use Tax Nexus Standards 
 
The Department of Treasury’s Revenue Administrative Bulletin (RAB) 1999-1 sets forth 
the state standards for determining nexus for collecting use taxes.  It states that an out-of-
state seller is subject the state’s use tax collection requirements when it engages in any of 
the following activities. 
 
1. It has one or more employees resident or temporarily present in Michigan engaging in 
any activity other than those described in paragraph 7 (see below).  An employee 
temporarily present in Michigan for two days will create nexus. 
 
2. It owns, rents, leases, maintains, or has the right to use and uses tangible personal or 
real property that is permanently or temporarily physically located in Michigan. 

 
3. Its employees own, rent, lease, or maintain an office or other place of business in 
Michigan. 
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4. It has goods delivered to Michigan in vehicles the out-of-state seller owns, rents, 
leases, uses, or maintains, or has goods delivered by a related party acting as a 
representative of the out-of-state seller. 

 
5. Its agents, representatives, independent contractors, brokers, or others acting on its 
behalf, own, rent, lease, use, or maintain an office or other place of business in Michigan, 
and this property is used in the representation of the out-of-state seller in Michigan. 

 
6. Its agents, representatives, independent contractors, brokers, or others acting on behalf 
of the out-of-state seller, are regularly and systematically present in Michigan conducting 
activities to establish or maintain the market for the out-of-state seller whether or not 
these individuals or organizations reside in Michigan. 
 

(a) Activities that establish or maintain the market for the out-of-state seller include, 
but are not limited to, the following: 

 
i. Soliciting sales; 

ii. Making repairs or providing maintenance or service to property sold to be 
sold; 

iii. Collecting current or delinquent accounts, through assignment or 
otherwise, related to sales of tangible personal property or services; 

iv. Delivering property sold to customers; 
v. Installing or supervising installation at or after shipment or delivery; 

vi. Conducting training for employees, agents, representatives, independent 
contractors, brokers, or others acting on the out-of-state seller’s behalf, or 
for customers or potential customers; 

vii. Providing customers any kind of technical assistance or service including, 
but not limited to, engineering assistance, design service, quality control, 
product inspections, or similar services; 

viii. Investigating, handling, or otherwise assisting in resolving customer 
complaints; 

ix. Providing consulting services; or 
x. Soliciting, negotiating, or entering into franchising, licensing, or similar 

agreements. 
 

(b) Regular and systematic presence exists if at least 2 days of presence occurs in 
Michigan on an annual (i.e., 12-month period) basis. 

 
(c) Lawyers, accountants, investment bankers, and other similar professionals in 

Michigan, who perform their customary services for an out-of-state seller in their 
professional capacity, shall not be considered to be establishing or maintaining 
the market on behalf of the out-of-state seller. 

 
7. If none of an out-of-state seller’s contacts in Michigan fall under paragraph 6(a) and its 

only contacts with Michigan are limited to any of the contacts listed below, such contacts 
will be presumed not to create nexus [except as noted in 7(h)].  If an activity is listed in 
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(a) though (g) below and that activity also is described under paragraph 6(a), then 
paragraph 6(a) controls and the out-of-state seller is subject to Michigan’s use tax 
collection responsibility.  

 
(a) Meeting with in-state suppliers of goods or services; 
 
(b) In-state meetings with government representatives in their official capacity; 

 
(c) Attending occasional meetings (e.g. board meetings, retreats, seminars, and 

conferences sponsored by others, schools, or other training sponsored by others, 
etc.); 

 
(d) Holding recruiting or hiring events; 
 
(e) Advertising in the state through various media; 

 
(f) Renting customer lists to or from an in-state entity; 

 
(g) Attending a trade show at which no orders for goods are taken and no sales are 

made; or 
 

(h) Participating in a trade show at which no orders for goods are taken and no sales 
are made for less than 10 days cumulatively on an annual basis 

 
ARGUMENTS:  

 
For: 

House Bill 5504, like Public Act 122 last session, is necessary to allow the state to remain 
an active participant in the streamlined sales tax project, an effort among the states to 
create a uniform and simplified system of sales and use taxes (which is typically a good 
thing for businesses).  House Bills 5502 and 5503 make necessary amendments to the 
Use Tax Act and General Sales Tax Act, respectively, for the state to be in compliance 
with the agreement.  Finally, House Bill 5505 re-writes current exemptions in the sales 
and use tax acts that had to be eliminated in order to remain compliant.   
 

For:  
It is a matter of simple fairness to Main Street, brick-and-mortar retailers that Michigan 
develop a method of collecting taxes on remote sales.  Retailers collecting the six percent 
sales tax in Michigan are at a competitive disadvantage compared to out-of-state 
businesses that do not have to collect the similar use tax.  This disparate treatment 
violates the principle that a tax should be efficient, as the current situation favors one 
form of production over the other. 

 
For: 

The enactment of this legislation is necessary to preserve the viability of both the sales 
tax and the use tax as sources of revenue. Sales and use taxes account for approximately 
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20 percent of the total state revenue, 12 percent of the GF/GP purpose revenue, and 44 
percent of the School Aid Fund (SAF) revenue. As state residents choose to purchase 
goods through remote sellers that have no obligation to collect and remit use taxes to the 
state, the state loses out, as compliance on the part of purchasers is rather lax and strict 
enforcement on the part of the Department of Treasury is practically impossible.  In a 
sense, the sales and use taxes could be considered to be a “leaky bucket,” - state tax 
revenue leaks out of the state’s coffers as more purchasers are made out of state, creating 
a situation in which sales tax is not charged and use tax is not likely to be collected.  The 
only alternatives to increasing (or at least maintaining) current sales and use tax 
collections are to increase the rate or the base (include more services) of the two taxes.  
Neither of these options is particularly palatable to most constituent groups.  The 
alternative, then, is to find ways to improve compliance and to improve the collection of 
taxes already owed to the state.  This package of bills moves the state in that direction.  
This not a scheme to impose a new tax on consumers, nor is it an Internet tax.  Rather, it 
merely seeks to improve current law to encourage sellers to voluntarily collect and remit 
use taxes.   
 

Against: 
These bills essentially are an effort to collect the estimated $250 million to $300 million 
in use tax revenue on remote sales that remains uncollected.  If the state is successful in 
collecting even a portion of that amount, the result is money taken out of the hands of 
taxpayers and put into the pockets of state government.  In the long run, approving this 
package of bills could lead to a national tax model that could raise taxes in a number of 
ways.  It could lead to the taxing of services (in the name of standardization) or it could 
lead to the elimination of existing exemptions (in the name of simplification).  In any 
case, the basic point is that this proposal is fraught with danger for taxpayers.   

Response: 
If it turns out that this proposal greatly increases state revenue, the legislature can always 
cut taxes, either by reducing the income tax or by lowering the rate of the sales and use 
taxes.   

 
Against: 

The kind of agreement envisioned in the bill is a blow to state sovereignty. Article IX of 
the State Constitution says that, "The legislature shall impose taxes . . . sufficient to pay 
the expenses of state government", and that "The power of taxation shall never be 
surrendered, suspended, or contracted away". This legislation envisions sending a small 
group to vote on behalf of the state's interest at multi-state conferences aimed at 
"streamlining" (that is, rewriting) state sales tax laws, and further envisions contracting 
out tax collection functions to a third party. The state could lose control over its tax laws 
and tax system. 

Response: 
The very constitutional language cited above from Article 9 is in fact what protects the 
state from having its tax laws altered without approval of the state's elected 
representatives. Those representing the state at the meetings of the Streamlined Sales Tax 
Project can make recommendations to the legislature, but changes in the state's tax 
system can only be made by the legislature. House Bill 5504 contains numerous (and 
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sometimes repetitive) provisions safeguarding state sovereignty, including portions of 
Section 11, which states in part, “[n]o provision of the agreement authorized by this act in 
whole or in part invalidates or amends any provision of the law of this state.  Adoption of 
the agreement by this state does not amend or modify any law of this state.” 

 
Against: 

Critics of the proposal say that a new multi-state tax collection system using third parties 
(i.e., certified service providers) raises privacy concerns.  With the creation of new large 
repositories of information about consumers and consumer transactions, the opportunities 
for the increased invasion of personal privacy and identity theft expand.  Some people are 
concerned about the growth in electronic surveillance associated with the use of personal 
computers to shop.  

Response: 
House Bill 5504 contains provisions regarding the safeguard of privacy of individuals.  
The system is supposed to be designed to protect the anonymity of consumers.  One of 
the work groups of the project is devoted to privacy issues.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Legislative Analyst: Mark Wolf 
 Fiscal Analyst: Rebecca Ross 
 
■ This analysis was prepared by nonpartisan House staff for use by House members in their deliberations, and does 
not constitute an official statement of legislative intent. 
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PUBLIC ACTS 1935-Nos. 76, 77. 119 

Effective date. 
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect January one, nineteen hundred thirty-six. 
Approved May 22, 1935. 

[No. 76.] 

AN ACT to amend section one of act number one hundred eighteen of the 
public acts of eighteen hundred ninety-three, entitled "An act to revise 
and consolidate the laws relative to the state prison, to the state house 
of correction, and branch of the state prison in the upper peninsula, and 
to the house of correction and reformatory at Ionia, and the government 
and discipline thereof and to repeal all acts inconsistent there,vith," being 
section seventeen thousand five hundred forty-four of the compiled laws of 
nineteen hundred twenty-nine. 

The People of the State of Michigan enact: 

Section amended. 
Section 1. Section one of act number one hundred eighteen of the public 

acts of eighteen hundred ninety-three, entitled "An act to revise and con
solidate the laws relative to the state prison, to the state house of correction, 
and branch of the state prison in the upper peninsula, and to the house of 
correction and reformatory at Ionia, and the government and discipline 
thereof and to repeal all acts inconsistent therewith," being section seventeen 
thousand five hundred forty-four of the compiled laws of nineteen hundred 
twenty-nine, is hereby amended to read as follows: 

17544 State penal institutions. 
Sec. 1. There shall continue to be maintained in this state a state prison 

in the township of Blackman, in the county of Jackson; a state prison at 
Marquette, in the county of Marquette, and a house of correction and re
formatory at Ionia, in the county of Ionia, in which persons sentenced shall 
be confined, employed at hard labor, and governed in the manner provided 
by law. The state prison in the township of Blackman, in the county of 
Jackson, shall be known and designated as the state prison of southern 
Michigan. 

Approved May 22, 1935. 

[No. 77.J 

AN ACT to amend sections one, twenty-one and twenty-five of act number one 
hundred sixty-seven of the public acts of nineteen hundred thirty-three, 
entitled "An act to provide for the raising of additional public revenue by 
prescribing certain specific taxes, fees, and charges to be paid to the state 
for the privilege of engaging in certain business activities; to provide, in
cident to the enforcement thereof, for the issuance of licenses to engage 
in such occupations; to provide for the ascertainment, assessment and 
collection thereof; to appropriate the proceeds thereof; to establish a 
state board of tax administration; to make an appropriation for carrying 
out the provisions of this act; and to prescribe penaltieS" for violations of 
the provisions of this act," and to add one new section to said act to stand 
as section four-a thereof. 

The People of the State of Michigan enact: 

S.ectfons amended and added. 
Section 1. Sections one, twenty-one and twenty-five of act number one 

hundred sixty-seven of the public acts of nineteen hundred thirty-three, en-
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state of Michigan or the taxpayer's fiscal year when permission is obtained 
by him from the board to use his fiscal year as the tax period in lieu thereof. 

(f) The word "board" means the state board of tax administration of the 
state of Michigan as herein created. . 

(g) The word "taxpayer" means any person liable for any tax hereunder. 
(h) The word "tax" shall include all taxes, interest or penalties levied 

under this act. 
Deductible sales. 
Sec. 4a. No person subject to a tax under this act need include in the 

amount of his gross proceeds used for the computation of the tax any sales 
not for resale to regularly organized churches or houses of religious worship, 
schools or other educational institutions, not operated for profit, or any 
sales to legally incorporated benevolent, charitable and scientific institutions 
of learning, not operated for profit, or any incorporated home, operated with
out profit, for the care and maintenance of children. Sales of school books 
and food to bona fide enrolled students made by educational organizations 
not operated for profit are exempt from the operation of this act. 

State board of tax administration; membership, managing director; assist
ants, employes, compensation, expenses. 

Sec. 21. Administration and enforcement by state board of tax admin
istration. There is hereby created a board to be known as the state· board 
of tax administration, and herein called "the board," whose duty it shall be 
to administer and provide for the enforcement of all the provisions of this 
act, and shall have power to make rules and regulations for the enforcement 
of the provisions of this act and the imposition and collection of the tax 
provided for herein. The board shall consist of four members who shall 
be the state treasurer, the auditor general, the secretary of state, and a 
fourth member who shall serve as the managing director of the board. The 
managing director shall be appointed by the governor, by and with the 
consent of the senate, for a term of two years. He shall devote his entire 
time to the business of the board and shall be responsible for the admin
istration of the provisions of this act. The members of the board shall serve 
Yvithout compensation, except the managing director whose salary shall be 
fixed by the legislature. The board may employ such assistants, clerks, 
stenographers or other employees and incur such other expense as it shall 
deem necessary to carry out the provisions of this act. Such employees 
shall receive such compensation as shall be fixed by the state board of tax 
administration and provided for by legislative appropriation. The members 
of the board, and its duly authorized agents, shall be entitled to receive their 
necessary traveling expenses in carrying out the administration of this act. 
Such compensation and expenses shall be paid in the same manner as is 
provided by law in the case of other state officers and employees. 

Receipts, disposition. 
Sec. 25. All sums of money received and collected under the provisions 

of this act shall be deposited by the board in the state treasury to the credit 
of the general fund, to be disbursed only on an appropriation or appropria
tions by the legislature. 

Severing clause. 
Sec. 2. Severing clause. Each section of this act and each subsection, 

sentence, clause and phrase of this act, is hereby declared to be independently 
operative, and if any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this 
act shall be declared invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, it shall 
not affect or invalidate the remainder of this act. 

This act is ordered to take immediate effect . 
.Approved May 23, 1935. 
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herein contained shall be construed to abridge the authority of the health 
officer in furnishing care, treatment, isolation or hospitalization to such 
person, pending his determination of the financial ability of such person so 
afflicted, but it shall be the duty of such health officer, immediately upon 
being apprised of any case reported to him, to extend aid and assistance 
to such afflicted person, and to promptly furnish such care, treatment, isola
tion or hospitalization as such person may require. The health officer shall 
present to the board of supervisors of such county an itemized statement of 
the expense incurred in the care, treatment, isolation or hospitalization of 
such person with his approval of the 1·easonableness of such charges. The 
county wherein such person afflicted with tuberculosis resides shall be charged 
with such charges as the board of supervisors decides are reasonable. When 
disputed or contested claims arise between two or more counties on account 
of the settlement of a person or family for the purposes of this act, it shall 
be the duty of the director of the state welfare department to determine and 
declare the county of settlement in any instance, when so requested or on the 
department's own volition: Provided, however, that pending determination 
by the director of the state welfare department of the county of settlement of 
any person afflicted with tuberculosis, the county in which such person is 
found shall provide necessary care, treatment, isolation or hospitalization: 
And provided further, That upon determination by the director of the state 
welfare department that the county wherein such person is found is not 
the county of his or her settlement, the county of settlement, as determined 
by such director, shall reimburse the county where such person is found 
for all expenses incurred for such care, treatment, isolation or hospitalization 
as the board of supervisors or board of county auditors of such county of 
settlement shall determine to be reasonable. 

Approved June 18, 1937. 

[No. 94.] 

AN ACT to provide for the levy, assessment and collection of a specific excise 
tax on the storage, use or consumption in this state of tangible personal 
property; to appropriate the proceeds thereof; and to prescdbe penalties 
for violations of the provisions of this act. 

The People of the State of Michigan enact: 

Use tax act. 
Section 1. This act may be c·ited as the "Use Tax Act". 
Definitions. 
Sec. 2. Words and phrases when used in this act shall be defined as 

follows: 
(a) "Person" means any individual, firm, co-partnership, joint adventure, 

association, corporation, company, estate, trust, or any other group or com
bination acting as a unit, and the plural as well as the singular number, unless 
the intention to give a more limited meaning is disclosed by the context. 

(b) "Use" means the exercise of any right or power over tangible personal 
property incident to the ownership of that property or by any transaction 
where possession is given. 

( c) "Storage" means any keeping or retention in this state for any purpose 
after losin~ its interstate character. 

(cl) "Seller" means the person from whom a pul'chase is made and includes 
every person engaged in this state or elsewhere in the business of selling 
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tangible personal property for storage, use, or other consumption in this state; 
and when, in the opinion of the board, it is necessary for the efficient admin· 
istration of this act to regard any salesman, representative, peddler or can· 
vasser as the agent of a dealer, distributor, supervisor, or employer under 
whom he operates or from whom he obtains tangible personal property, sold 
by him for storage, use or other consumption in this state, irrespective of 
whether or not he is making such sales on his own behalf, or on behalf of 
such dealer, distributor, supervisor, or employer, the board may so regard 
him and may regard such dealer, distributor, supervisor, or employer as the 
"seller" for the purpose of this act. 

( e) "Purchase" means acquired for a consideration, whether such acqui· 
sition was effected by a transfer of title, or of possession, or of both, or a 
license to use or consume; whether such transfer shall have been absolute or 
conditional, and by whatsoever means the same shall have been effected; and 
whether such consideration be a price or rental in money, or by way of ex. 
change or barter. 

(f) "Price" means the aggregate value in money of anything, or things, 
paid or delivered, or promised to be paid or delivered by a consumer to a 
seller in the consummation and complete performance of the transaction by 
which tangible personal property shall have been purchased for storage, use 
or other consumption in this state, without any deduction therefrom on aC· 
count of the cost of the property sold, cost of materials used, labor or service 
cost, interest or discount paid, or any other expense whatsoever. The tax 
collected by the seller from the consumer under the provisions of this act shall 
not be considered as a part of the price, but shall be considered as a tax 
collection for the benefit of the state, and no person other than the state shall 
derive any benefit from the collection or payment of such tax. 

(g) "Consumer" means the person who shall have purchased tangible 
personal property for storage, use or other consumption in this state. 

(h) "Business" means all activities engaged in by any person or caused to 
be engaged in by h~m with the object of gain, benefit or advantage, either 
direct or indirect. 

(i) "Board" means the state board of tax administration as created by 
act number one hundred sixty.seven of the public acts of nineteen hundred 
thirty-three as amended. 

3 per cent ta.x for privilege of using, storing or consuming tangible personal 
property; effective date. 

Sec. 3. There is hereby levied upon and there shall be collected from every 
person in this state a specific tax for the privilege of using, storing or con· 
suming tangible personal property in this state after June thirty, nineteen 
hundred thirty.seven, which tax shall be equal to three per cent of the price 
of such property. For the purpose of the proper administration of this 
act and to prevent the evasion of the tax hereby levied, it shall be presumed 
that tangible personal property purchased on or after June thirty, nineteen 
hundred thirty.seven by any person for delivery in this state is purchased for 
storage, use or other consumption in this state. 

Exemptions. 
Sec. 4. The tax hereby levied shall not apply to: 
(a) Property the sale of which in this state has been subjected to the tax 

imposed by act number one hundred sixty-seven of the public acts of nineteen 
hundred thirty-three as amended. 

(b) Property, the storage, use·, or other consumption of which, this state 
is prohibited from taxing under the constitution, or laws of the United States, 
or under the constitution of this state. 
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(c) Property purchased from a seller who is not engaged in the businMs 
of selling tangible personal property. 

( <l) l'roperty not purchased at retail sale. 
( e) Property which is brought into this state by a non-resident thereof for 

his own storage, use or consumption while temporarily within this state. 
(f) Property the sale or use of which has already been subjected to a tax 

equal to or in excess of that imposed by this act under the law of any other 
state of the United States: Provided, That if the sale or use of property has 
already been subjected to a tax under the law of any other state in an amount 
less than the tax imposed by this act, the provisions of this act shall apply, 
but at a rate measured by the difference only between the rate herein provided 
and the rate by which the previous tax was computed. 

(gJ Property sold to a buyer for consumption or use in industrial process
ing or agricultural producing. 

(h) The sale of commercial advertising when produced upon special order 
of the purchaser. 

(i) Property sold to the United States, the state of Michigan, its depart
ments or institutions, or any of its subdivisions. 

(j) Property sold to regularly organized churches or organizations for 
religious worship, schools, educational institutions, incorporated benevolent, 
charitable and scientific institutions of learning, or incorporated homes for 
the care and maintenance of children, none of which organizations shall be 
operated for profit. 

(k) Property purchased for use in the state of Michigan where actual 
personal possession is obtained outside of the state of Michigan, the purchase 
price or actual value of which does not exceed ten dollars during any one 
calendar month. 

Registration requirements, exceptions; sellers' duty to collect tax; authority 
of board. 

Sec. 5. Every seller of tangible personal property for storage, use or 
other con.sumption in this state, engaged in the business of selling at retail 
in this state, shall, within thirty days after the effective date of this act, reg
ister with the board and give the name and address of each agent operating in 
this state, the location of any and all distribution or sales houses or offices, 
or other places of business in this state and such other information as the 
board may require with respect to matters pertinent to the enforcement of 
this act: Provided, That it shall not be necessary for a seller, holding a 
license obtained pursuant to the provisions of act number one hundred sixty
seven of the public acts of nineteen hundred thirty-three as amended, to 
register with the board as provided in this act. Every such seller shall collect 
the tax imposed by this act from the consumer and the board may, by rule or 
regulation, authorize any other seller to collect such tax from the consumer, 
and such rule or regulation shall require that each such seller shall register 
with the board in such form as may be therein provided. 

Monthly return, contents; payment. 
Sec. 6. Every person storing, using or consuming tangible personal prop

erty, the storage, use or consumption of which is subject to the tax imposed 
by this act, when such tax was not paid to a seller, and every seller collecting 
such tax from the purchaser, shall, on or before the fifteenth day of each cal
endar month fl.le with the board a return for the preceding calendar month in 
such form as may be prescribed by the board, showing the price of each such 
purchase of tangible personal property during such preceding month, and such 
other information as the board may deem necessary for the proper adminis
tration of this act. At the same time each such person shall pay to the board 
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the amount of tax imposed by this act with respect to the purchases covered 
by such return. Retums shall be f;igned by the person liable for the tax, or 
bis duly authorized agent and shall be verified under oath. 

Liability of consumer for tax. 
Sec. 7. Each consumer storing, using or otherwise consuming in this 

state tangible personal prope1-ty purchased for such purpose or purposes shall 
be liable for the tax imposed by this act, and such liability shall not be ex
tinguished until the tax has been paid to the board. The payment to the 
board of the tax, interest and any penalty assessed by the board shall relieve 
the seller, who sold the property with regard to the storing, use or other con
sumption on which the tax was paid from the payment of the amount of the 
tax which he may be required under this act to collect from the purchaser. 

Remittances; ultimate payment in cash. 
Sec. 8. All remittances of taxes imposed by this act shall be made to the 

board by bank draft, check, cashier·s check, money order, certificate of de· 
posit or money: Provided, That no remittance other than money shall be a 
final discharge of liability for the tax unless and until it has been paid in 
money. The board shall issue its receipt to each taxpayer. 

Personal liability of seller for failure to collect tax. 
Sec. 9. In case any seller who is required or authorized to collect the tax 

fai1s to do so, he shall be liable personally for such amount as he failed to 
collect. In such case, the board shall have power to make an assessment 
against such seller, based upon any information in, or which shall come into 
its possession. The board shall give to the seller written notice of such 
assessment. Such notice may be serYed upon the seller personally or by 
registered mail. 

Failure to make return; assessment, written notice. 
Sec. 10. If any person required by this act to make a return neglects 

or refuses to make such 1·etum at the time required by or under authority 
of this act, the board shall haYe power to make an assessment against such 
person, based upon any information in, or which shall come into its possession. 
The board shall give to such person written notice of such assessment. Such 
notice may be served upon such person personally or by registered mail. 

Penalty added to assessment, amount; petition objecting, hearing. 
Sec. 11. Any amount assessed by the board nuder the provisions of either 

of the two preceding sections, together with a penalty of twenty-five per cent 
thereof, shall be due and payable from the person against whom the assess
ment bas been made to the board fifteen days after the service upon such 
person of notice of such assessment. Unless the person to whom such notice 
of assessment is directed shall within fifteen days after service thereof file a 
petition in writing, verified under oath by said person, or his duly authorized 
agent, having knowledge of the facts, setting forth with definiteness and par
ticularity the items of said assessment objected to, together with the reason 
for such objections, said assessment shall become and be deemed conclusive 
and the amount thereof shall be due and payable from the person so assessed 
to the board. In every case where a petition for re-assessment as above de
scribed shall be filed, the board shall assign a time and place for the bearing 
thereof and shall notify the petitioner thereof by registered mail, but the 
board shall have the power to continue the hearing from time to time as may 
be necessary. 

Demand on taxpayer for payment; warrant, sale of property; authority of 
state to bid at sale. 

Sec. 12. If the tax imposed by this act is not paid on the date the same is 
required to be paid under the provisions of this act, the board, or some person 
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designated by it, may cause a demand to be made on the taxpayer for the 
payment thereof. If such tax 1·emains unpadd for ten days after such demand 
has been made and no proceedings have been taken to review the same, the 
board may issue a warrant under the official seal of its office, directed to the 
sheriff of any county of the state or to any state officer authorized to serve 
process, commanding said sheriff or other officer to levy upon and sell the 
property of the taxpayer, found within hi!! jm-isdiction, for the payment of 
the amount thereof with the added penalties, intetest and the cost of executing 
the warrant. Such warrant shall be retlllmed to the board together with 
the money collected by virtue thereof within the time therein specified, 
which shall not be less than twenty nor more than ninety clays from the date 
of the warrant. The sheriff or other officer to whom such warrant shall be 
directed shall proceed upon the same in alll respects and with like effect and 
in the same manner as prescribed by law in respect to executions issued 
against property upon judgments by a coUJrt of 1·ecord, and shall be entitled 
to the same fees for his services in executing the warrant to be collected in 
the same manner. 'fhe state of Michigan, through the board or some officer 
or agent designated by it, is hereby authol'ized to bid for and purchase any 
property sold under the provisions hereof. 

Authority of board to bring action at law . 
Sec. 13. The board may bring an action at Jaw to collect and recover the 

amount of taxes, interest and/ or penalties due from any person, in addition 
to the other methods of collections herein provided. 

Requirements as to keeping of records, r eceipts, invoices, etc.; inspect ion. 
Sec. 14. Every seller and every pe1:son storing, using or otherwise con

suming in this state tangible personal pl'Ope1-ty subject to the tax i;uposed 
by this act shall keep such records, l'eceipts, invoices, bills-of-lading and such 
other pertinent documents in such fo1-m as the board may requh-e. Such 
records and other documents shall be open at any time during business hours 
to the inspection of the board, and shall be p1·eserved for a period of three 
years, unless the board shall, in writing, ccmsent to their destruction within 
that period, or by order require that they be kept longer. 

Penalty; failure to register. 
Sec. 15. .Any seller who fails to register with the board as required under 

this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof 
shall be fined the sum of twenty-five dollars for each day such failure, neglect 
or refusal to so register continues after notice to such seller from the board 
that he is required to register under this act. 

Same ; failure to obey rules and regulations. 
Sec. 16. .Any seller who fails, neglects or refuses to collect the full and 

exact tax as required by this act, or fails, neglects or refuses to comply with 
the provisions of this act or the rules and rEigulations of the board, or except
ing as expressly authorized pursuant to this act, refunds, remits, or rebates 
to a consumer, either directly or indirectly and by whatsoever means, all or 
any part of the tax levied by this act, or makes in any form of advertising, 
verbal or otherwise, any statements which migl1t imply he is absorbing the 
tax or paying the tax for the consumer by an adjustment of prices or at a 
price including the tax, or in any other manner whatsoever shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not less 
than one hundred dollars, nor more than five hundred dollars and upon con
viction for a second or subsequent offense shall be fined not less than :five 
hundred dollars nor more than five thousand dollars or imprisoned in t he 
county jail not more than one year, or by both such fine and imprisonment in 
the discretion of the court. 
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Same; failure to make return. 
Sec. 17. Any person who refuses to make any return required under this act 

or who makes any false or fraudulent return or false statement in any return, 
with intent to defraud the payment of the tax or any part thereof imposed by 
this act, or who aids or abets another in any attempt to evade the payment 
of the tax or any part thereof as imposed by this act, or any president, vice
president, secretary or treasurer of any company who makes or permits to be 
made for any company or association any false return or any false statement 
in any return required in this act, with the intent to evade the payment of 
any tax hereunder, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con
viction thereof, shall be fined not less than one hundred dollars, nor more 
than five hundred dollars and upon conviction for a second or subsequent 
offense shall be fined not less than five hundred dollars nor more than five 
thousand dollars or imprisone.d in the county jail not more than one year, or 
by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the court. In addition 
to the foregoing penalties, any person who shall knowingly swear to or verify 
any false or fraudulent return, or any return containing any false or fraud
ulent statement, with the intent aforesaid, shall be guilty of the offense of 
perjury, and, on conviction thereof, shall be punished in the manner provided 
by law. Any person for whom a false return, or a return containing a false 
statement as aforesaid shall be made, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and 
may be punished by a fine of not more than five thousand dollars. 

Same; failure to make payment or presentment of false certificate. 
Sec. 18. Any consumer who refuses to pay the full and exact tax as re

quired by this act, or refuses to comply with the provisions of this act or the 
rules and regulations of the board, or· presents to the seller a false certificate 
indicating that the storage, use or consumption is not subject to the tax herein 
imposed, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction 
thereof, shall be fined not less than one hundred dollars, nor more than five 
hundred dollars, and upon conviction for a second or subsequent offense, shall 
be fined not less than five hundred dollars nor more than five thousand dollars, 
or im,prisoned in the county jail not more than one year, or by both such fine 
and imprisonment in the discretion of the court. 

Same; in general. 
Sec. 19. Any person who violates any provisions of this act, for the viola· 

tion of which no penalty is provided by law, shall be fined not less than 
twenty-five dollars nor more than one hundred dollars. 

Rules and regulations; employes, compensation. 
Sec. 20. The board shall have power to make rules and regulations for 

the enforcement of the provisions of this act, and the imposition and collec
tion of the tax. The board may employ such assistants, clerks, stenographers 
or othe1' employes and incur such other expense as it shall deem necessary to 
carry out the provisions of this act. Such employes shall receive such com
pensation as shall be fixed by the board and provided for by legislative 
appropriation. 

Deposit of receipts in state treasury. 
Sec. 21. All monies received and collected under the prov1s1ons of this 

act shall be deposited by the board, not later than thirty days after the receipt 
thereof, in the state treasury to the credit of the general fund, to be disbursed 
only by appropriations by the legislature. 

Severing clause. 
Sec. 22. Each section of this act and each subsection, sentence, clause and 

phrase of this act, is hereby declared to be independently operative, and if 
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any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this act shall be declared 
invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, it shall not affect or invalidate 
the remainder of this act. 

Approved June 18, 1937. 
Attorne:, general In opinion dated Jul:, 7, 1937, ruled the above act not el'lectlve until October 

29, 1937, and then cannot legally operate retrospectively. 

[No. 95.] 

AN ACT to amend sections five and eight of act number two hundred ten of 
the public acts of nineteen hundred thirty-five, entitled "An act to provide 
for the employment of prison labor in the penal institutions of this state; 
to establish a state use system of prison industries; to define the powers and 
duties of the prison commission, the governor and other officers and em
ployes in relation thereto, and to provide for the abolition of certain em
ploye positions; to provide for the requisitioning and disbursement of prison 
products; to provide for the sale and/or purchase of certain prison equip
ment; to create a revolving fund and otherwise provide for the disposition 
of the proceeds of said industry; to provide for purchasing and accounting 
procedures; to prohibit the sale, exchange or other distribution of prison 
products made in or transported into this state, except as herein provided; 
to provide for the requisitioning and/or purchase and supply of prison 
products for use or consumption by certain institutions and departments; 
to provide penalties for violations of this act; and to repeal certain acts and 
parts of acts." 

The People of the State of Michigan enact: 

Sections a.mended. 
Section 1. Sections five and eight of act number two hundred ten of the 

public acts of nineteen hundred thirty-five, entitled "An act to provide for the 
employment of prison labor in the penal institutions of this state; to establish 
a state use system of prison industries; to define the powers and duties of the 
prison commission, the governor and other officers and employes in relation 
thereto, and to provide for the abolition of certain employe positions; to 
provide for the requisitioning and disbursement of prison products; to provide 
for the sale and/or purchase of certain prison equipment; to create a revolv
ing fund and otherwise provide for the disposition of the proceeds of said 
industry; to provide for purchasing and accounting procedures; to prohibit 
the sale, exchange or other distribution of prison products made in or trans
ported into this state, except as herein provided; to provide for the requisition
ing and/or purchase and supply of prison products for use or consumption 
by certain institutions and departments; to provide penalties for violations of 
this act; and to repeal certain acts and parts of acts," are hereby amended 
to read as follows : 

Unlawful sales of prison products; exceptions. 
Sec. 5. From and after sixty days after this act shall become law it shall be 

unlawful to sell or exchange or to offer for sale or exchange, or to purchase 
any prison products, except animals and livestock raised on the several prison 
farms, otherwise than for use or consumption in the penal, charitable and/or 
other custodial institutions of this state or for departments of this state or 
counties or political subdivisions of this state or otherwise as specifically pro
vided in this act; nor shall the labor of prisoners be sold, hired , leased, loaned, 
contracted for or otherwise used for private or corporate profit or for any 
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offense of perjury, and, on conviction thereof, shall be punished in the manner provided 
by Jaw. 

Any person who shall engage in any business i~ this state which is taxable under this 
act and who shall fail to secure from the department a license to engage in such business, 
as required in this act, or who shall continue to engage in business after his license so 
to do shall have expired or have been suspended by the department, shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor, the punishment for which shall be a fine of not more than $1 ,000.00 or 
imprisonment for not more than 1 year, or both such fine and imprisonment. 

The department shall have power, after hearing, to suspend the license of any person 
who shall violate or fail to comply with any provisions of this act or any rule or regula
tion adopted by the department pursuant thereto. The department shall have power to re
store licenses after suspension. If any person shall engage in business taxable under this 
act while his license is in suspension, the tax imposed with respect thereto shall neverthe
less be imposed and be payable with respect to such business. 

205.75 General fund; appropriation. [M.S.A. 7.546) 
Sec. 2 5. All sums of money received and collected under the prOV1s1ons of this act 

shall be deposited by the department in the state treasury to the credit of the general fund, 
to be disbursed only on an appropriation or appropriations by the legislature. 

Section repealed. 
Section 2. Section 26 of Act No. 167 of the Public Acts of 1933, being section 205.76 

of the Compiled Laws of 1948, is hereby repealed. 

Effective date. 
Section 3. This amendatory act shall take effect on and after July 1, 1949. 
This act is ordered to take immediate effect. 
Approved June 7, 1949. 

[No. 273.] 

AN ACT to amend sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 , 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 
and 21 of Act No. 94 of the Public Acts of 1937, entitled "An act to provide for the levy, 
as;;essment and collection of a specific excise tax on the storage, use or consumption in this state 
of tangible personal property; to appropriate the proceeds thereof; and to prescribe pen
alties for violations of the p~ovisions of this act," as amended, being sections 205.92, 205.93, 
205.94, 205.95, 205.96, 205.97, 205.98, 205.99, 205.100, 205.101, 205.102, 205.103, 205.104, 
205.105, 205.106, 205.107, 205.108, 205.110 and 205.111, respectively, of the Compiled 
Laws of 1948. · 

The People of the State of Michigan enact: 

Sections amended. 
Section 1. Sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 , 12 , 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20 and 21 

of Act No. 94 of the Public Acts of 1937, as amended, being sections 205.92, 205.93, 205.94, 
205.95, 205.96, 205.97, 205.98, 205.99, 205.100, 205.101, 205.102, 205.103, 205.104, 205.105, 
205.106, 205.107, 205.108, 205.110 and 205.111, respectively, of the Compiled Laws of 
1948, are hereby amended to read as follows: 

205.92 Use tax act; definitions. [M.S.A. 7.555(2)] 
Sec. 2. Words and phrases when used in this act shall be defined as follows: 
(a) The term "person" includes any individual, firm, co-partnership, joint venture, 

association, social club, fraternal organization, municipal or private corporation whether 
organized for profit or not, company, estate, trust, receiver, trustee, syndicate, the United 
States, state of Michigan, county, or any other group or combination acting as a unit, and 
the plural as well as the singular number, unless the intention to give a more limited mean
ing is disclosed by the context. 
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(b) "Use" means the exercise of any right or power over tangible personal property 
incident to the ownership of that property including transfer thereof in any transaction 
where possession is given. 

(c) "Storage" means any keeping or retention in this state for any purpose after losing 
its interstate character. 

(d) "Seller" means the person from whom a purchase is made and includes every 
person selling tangible personal property for storage, use, or other consumption in this 
state; and when, in the opinion of the department, it is necessary for the efficient admin
istration of this act to regard any salesman, representative, peddler, or canvasser as the 
agent of a dealer, distributor, supervisor, or employer under whom such person operates 
or from whom he obtains tangible personal property, sold by him for storage, use or other con
sumption in this state, irrespective of whether or not he is making such sales on his own 
behalf, or on behalf of such dealer, distributor, supervisor, or employer, the department 
may so regard him and may regard such dealer, distributor, supervisor, or employer as 
the "seller" for the purpose of this act. 

(e) "Purchase" means acquired for a consideration, whether such acquisition was 
effected by a transfer of title, or of possession, or of both, or a license to use or consume; 
whether such transfer shall have been absolute or conditional, and by whatsoever means 
the same shall have been effected; and whether such consideration be a price or rental 
in money, or by way of exchange or barter. 

(f) " Price" means the aggregate value in money of any thing, or things, paid or de
livered, or promised to be paid or delivered by a consumer to a seller in the consummation 
and complete performance of the transaction by which tangible personal property shall 
have been purchased for storage, use or other consumption in this state, without any 
deduction therefrom on account of the cost of the property sold, cost of materials used, 
labor or service cost, interest or discount paid, or any other expense whatsoever. The 
tax collected by the seller from the consumer under the provisions of this act shall not 
be considered as a part of the price, but shall be considered as a tax collection for the 
benefit of the state, and no person other than the state shall derive any benefit from the 
collection or payment of such tax. 

(g) "Consumer" means the person who shall have purchased tangible personal property 
for storage, use or other consumption in this state and shall include a person acquiring 
tangible personal property when engaged in the business of constructing, altering, repair
ing or improving the real estate of others. 

(h) " Business" means all activities engaged in by any person or caused to be engaged 
in by him with the object of gain, benefit or advantage, either direct or indirect. 

( i) "Department" means the department of revenue of the state of Michigan. 
( j) The word "tax" shall include all taxes, interest or penalties levied under this act. 

205.93 Tax for privilege of using, storing or consuming tangible personal 
property. [M.S.A. 7 .555 (3)) 
Sec. 3. There is hereby levied upon and there shall be collected from every person 

in this state a specific tax for the privilege of using, storing or consuming tangible personal 
property in this state after June 30, 1937, which tax shall be equal to 3 per cent of the 
price of such property, and to such tax there shall be added penalties and interest where 
applicable as hereinafter provided. For the purpose of the proper administration of this 
act and to prevent the evasion of the tax hereby levied, it shall be presumed that tangible 
personal property purchased on or after June 30, 1937 by any person for delivery in 
this state is purchased for storage, use or other consumption in this state. 

205.94 Sarne; exemptions. [M.S.A. 7 .555 ( 4)) 
Sec. 4. The tax hereby levied shall not apply to: 
(a) Property sold in this state on which transaction a tax has been paid under the 

provisions of Act No. 167 of the Public Acts of 1933, as amended. 
{b) Property, the storage, use, or other consumption of which, this state is prohibited 

from taxing under the constitution, or laws of the United States, or under the constitu
tion of this state. 
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( c) Property purchased for resale. 
(d) Property which is brought into this state by a non-resident person thereof for 

storage, use or consumption while temporarily within this state, except when such property 
is used in this state in a non-transitory business activity for a period exceeding IS days. 

(e) Property the sale or use of which has already been subjected to a sales tax or use 
tax equal to or in excess of that imposed by this act under the law of any other state 
of the United States: Provided, That if the sale or use of property has already been subjected 
to a tax under the law of any other state in an amount less than the tax imposed by this 
act, the provisions of this act shall apply, but at a rate measured by the difference only 
between the rate herein provided and the rate by which the previous tax was computed. 

(f) Property sold to persons engaged in or having an interest in, as a business enter
prise and using and consuming such property in the tilling, planting, caring for and/or 
harvesting of the things of the soil, in the breeding, raising or caring for livestock and/or 
poultry or horticultural products, including transfers of livestock and/or poultry or horti
cultural products for further growth: Provided, That in all such cases, at the time of the 
transfer of the tangible personal property, the transferee shall sign a statement, in a form 
approved by the department of revenue, stating that such property is to be used or con
sumed in connection with the production of horticultural or agricultural products as a 
business enterprise. Such statement shall be accepted by all courts as prima facie evidence 
of the exemption: Provided further, That this exemption shall not be construed to in
clude transfers of food, fuel, clothing or any similar tangible personal property for personal 
living or human consumption: Provided further, That this exemption shall not be deemed 
to include tangible personal property permanently affixed and becoming a structural part 
of real estate. 

(g) Property sold to persons for use or consumption in industrial processing: Pro
vided, That the term "industrial processing" shall not be deemed to include tangible per
sonal property permanently affixed and becoming a structural part of real estate. 

(h) Property known as sales catalogs, sales price lists, sales pamphlets and hand bills, 
commonly known as commercial advertising, when produced upon special order of the pur
chaser. 

(i) Property sold to the United States, its unincorporated agencies and instrumentalities, 
any incorporated agency or instrumentality of the United States wholly owned by the 
United States or by a corporation wholly owned by the United States, the American 
Red Cross and its chapters and branches, the state of Michigan, its departments or fo
stitutions, or any of its political subdivisions. 

(j) Property sold to schools or other educational institutions, hospitals and homes for 
the care and maintenance of children or aged persons when such schools, institutions, hos
pitals and homes are not operated for profit: Provided, however, That the term "not oper
ated for profit" as used in this section, shall mean when ope.rated by an entity of govern
ment, a regularly organized church, religious or fraternal organization and when the in
come from the operation does not inurn in whole or in part to the benefit of any in
dividuals or private shareholders, directly or indirectly. 

(k) Property sold to regularly organized churches or houses of religious worship ex
cepting when such property is used in activities as are mainly commercial enterprises. 

(1) Vessels designed for commercial use of registered tonnage of 500 tons or more, 
when produced upon special order of the purchaser, and bunker and galley fuel, provi
sions, supplies, maintenance and repairs for the exclusive use of vessels of 500 tons or 
more engaged in interstate commerce. 

(m) Property purchased by persons engaged in the business of constructing, altering, 
repairing, or improving real estate for others when property so purchased by such persons 
shall be a.ffixed and made a structural part of real estate in the fulfillment of a contract with
in the exempt classifications set forth in subsections (b), (i), (j) and (k) of this section. 

(n) Property purchased for use in the state of Michigan where actual personal posses
sion is obtained outside the state of Michigan, the purchase price or actual value of which 
does not exceed $10.00 during any 1 calendar month. 
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205.95 Registration requirements, exceptions; seller to collect tax; corpora
tions. [M.S.A. 7.555(5)) 
Sec. 5. (a) Every person when engaged in the business of selling tangible personal 

property for storage, use or other consumption in this state, shall, within 30 days after the 
effective date of this act, register with the department and give the name and address 
of each agent operating in this state, the location of any and all distribution or sales 
houses or offices, or other places of business in this state and such other information as 
the department may require with respect to matters pertinent to the enforcement of this 
act: Provided, That it shall not be necessary for a seller, holding a license obtained pur
suant to the provisions of Act No. 167 of the Public Acts of 1933 as amended. to register 
with the department as provided in this act. Every such seller shall collect the tax im
posed by this act from the consumer. 

(b) The corporation and securities commission shall not issue to any foreign corpora
tion engaged in the business of selling tangible personal property a certificate of authority 
to do business in this state or approve and file the proposed articles of incorporation sub
mitted to it by any domestic corporation authorizing or permitting such corporation to 
conduct any business of selling of tangible personal property unless such corporations 
shall submit with an application for said certificate of authority or proposed articles of 
incorporation, an application for registration of said corporation under the provisions of 
this act, or an application for license under the provisions of Act No. 167 of the Public 
Acts of 1933 as amended, which application shall be transmitted to the department by 
said corporation and securities commission. 

The corporation and securities commission shall withhold the issuance of any certificate 
of dissolution or withdrawal in the case of any corporation organized under the laws of 
this state or organized under the laws of another state and admitted to do business in this 
state until the receipt of a notice from the department to the effect that all taxes levied 
under this act against any such corporation have been paid, or until it shall be notified 
by the department that the applicant is not indebted for any taxes levied hereunder. 

205.96 Monthly return, contents; payment. [M.S.A. 7 .555 (6 ) ] 
Sec. 6. Every person storing, using or consuming tangible personal property, the stor

age, use or consumption of which is subject to the tax imposed by this act, when such tax 
was not paid to a seller, and every seller collecting such tax from the purchaser, shall, 
on or before the fifteenth day of each calendar month file with the department a return 
for the preceding calendar month in such form as may be prescribed by the department, 
showing the price of each such purchase of tangible personal property during such pre
ceding month, and such other information as the department may deem necessary for the 
proper administration of this act. At the same time each such person shall pay to the depart
ment the amount of tax imposed by this act with respect to the purchases covered by such 
return. Returns shall be signed by the person liable for the tax, or his duly authorized 
agent if the return is prepared by any person other than the taxpayer, said return shall 
also be signed by such person and show his address. 

205.97 Liability of consumer for tax. [M.S.A. 7.555(7)) 
Sec. 7. Each consumer storing, using or otherwise consuming in this state tangible 

personal property purchased for or subsequently converted to such purpose or purposes 
shall be liable for the tax imposed by this act, and such liability shall not be extinguished 
until the tax has•been paid to the department. The payment to the department of the 
tax, int~rest and any penalty assessed by the department shall relieve the seller, who 
sold the property with regard to the storing, use or other consumption on which the tax 
was paid from the payment of the amount of the tax which he may be required under 
this act to collect from the purchaser. 

205.98 Remittances; ultimate payment in cash. [M.S.A. 7.555(8)) 
Sec. 8. All remittances of taxes imposed by this act shall be made to the department 

by bank draft , check, cashier's check, money order, certificate of deposit or money: Pro-
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vided, That no remittance other than money shall be a final discharge of liability for the 
tax unless and uatiJ it has been paid in money. 

205.99 P ersonal liability of seller for failure to collect tax. [ M .S.A. 7 .555 (9 ) ] 
Sec. 9. In case any seller who is required or authorized to collect the tax fails to do so, 

he shall be liable personally for such amount as he failed to collect together with penalty 
and interest thereon. In such case, the department shall have power to make an assess
ment against such seller, based upon any information in, or which shall come into its 
possession. The department shall give to the seller written notice of such assessment. 
Such notice may be served upon the seller personally or by registered mail, addressed to 
his last known or business address. 

205. 100 Failur e to make return; assessment; written notice; penalty; exam
ination ; added penalties, not waived; time limit. [ M.S.A. 7 .555 (1 0 ) ] 
Sec. 10. If any person required by this act to make a return neglects or refuses to 

make such return at the time required by or under authority of this act, the department 
shall have power to make an assessment against such person, based upon any information 
in. or which shall come into its possession. T he department shall give to such person 
written notice of such assessment. Such notice may be served upon such person personally 
or by registered mail , addressed to his last known or business address. The tax so 
determined shall be assessed, together with a penalty of 2 5 per cent of the tax, or the 
sum of $2.00, whichever amount is greater. 

As soon as practicable after each return is filed the department shall examine il. If 
it then appears that the correct amount of tax is greater or less than that shown in the 
return, the tax shall be recomputed and the correct tax determined. If the amount paid 
exceeds that which should have been paid on the basis of the tax so recomputt:d, the 
excess so paid may be credited without interest against a subsequent tax or such amount 
may be refunded if requested by the taxpayer. 

If the amount paid is less than the amount which should have been paid, the deficiency, 
together with interest thereon at the rate of Yz of 1 percent per month from the time 
the tax was due, shall become due and payable after notice and hearing as herein 
provided. 

If any part of the deficiency resulting from such examination is due to negligent or 
intentional disregard of this act or of authorized rules and regulations of the department, 
but without intent to defraud, there shall be added as a penalty 10 per cent of the total 
amount of the deficiency in the tax, and interest shall be collected at the rate of I per 
cent per month on the amount of such deficiency in the tax from the time it was due, 
which tax, interest and penalty shall become due and payable after notice and hearing 
as hereinafter provided. 

If any part of the deficiency is due to a fraudulent intent to evade the tx<, then there 
shall be added as a penalty 100 per cent of such deficiency and. in such case, the whole 
amount of tax unpaid, together with this penalty, shall become due and payable after 
notice and hearing as hereinafter provided, and an additional I per cent per month 
on the tax shall be added from the date such tax was due until paid. 

Penalties and interest as provided herein for fraudulent intent to evade the tax shall 
not be waived by the department. 

Whenever notice is required under the provisions of this act , such notice shall be given 
either by personal service or by registered mail addressed to the last ltnown address of 
the taxpayer. 

No deficiency, interest or penalty shall be assessed for any year after the expiration 
of 6 years from the thirtieth day of June for such year, nor shall the taxpayer claim 
refund of any amount paid by him to the department after the expiration of 3 years 
from the date of payment thereof: Provided, however, That no taxpayer shall assign 
his claim against the st.ate to any other person: P rovided further, That if any person 
subject to tax under this act shall fraudulently conceal any liability for the tax or any 
part thereof, the department shall, upon discovery of such fraud and within 2 years 

• 
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thereafter, proceed to assess such tax with penalties and interest as hereinbefore provided, 
computed from the date on which such tax liability origina!Jy accrued and such tax, 
penalties and interest sha!J become due and payable after notice and hearing as herein
after provided, anything herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding. 

205.101 Assessment, date due and payable; petition objecting, hearing . 
[ M.S.A 7.555(11) ) 
Sec. 11. Any tax together with interest and penalty thereon assessed by the depart

ment under the provisions of either of the 2 preceding sections, shall be due and payable 
from the person against whom the assessment has been made to the department 20 days 
after the service upon such person of notice of such assessment. Unless the person to 
whom such notice of assessment is directed shall within 20 days after service thereof file 
a petition in writing, signed by said person, or his duly authorized agent, having knowledge 
of the facts, setting forth with definiteness and particularity the items of said assessment 
objected to, together with the reason for such objections, said assessment shall become 
and be deemed conclusive and the amount thereof shall be due and payable from the 
person so assessed to the department. In every case where a petition for reassessment 
as above described shall be filed, the department shall assign a time and place for the 
hearing thereof and shall notify the petitioner thereof by registered mail, but the depart
ment shall have the power to continue the bearing from time to time as may be necessary. 

205.102 Demand on taxpayer for payment; warrant, sale of property; state 
bid; action to recover. [M.S.A. 7.555(12)] 
Sec. 12. If the tax imposed by this act is not paid on the date the same is required 

to be paid under the provisions of this act, the department, or some person designated 
by it, may cause a demand to be made on the taxpayer for the payment thereof. If such 
tax remains unpaid for 10 days after such demand has been made and no proceedings 
have been taken to review the same, the tax shall become final and payable and the 
department may issue a warrant under the official seal of its office, directed to the sheriff 
of any county of the state or to any state officer authorized to serve process, commanding 
said sheriff or other officer to levy upon and sell the property of the taxpayer, found 
within his jurisdiction, for the payment of the amount thereof with the added penalties, 
interest and the cost of executing the warrant. Such warrant shall be returned to the 
department together with the money colJected by virtue thereof within the time therein 
specified, which shall not be Jess than 20 nor more than 90 days from the date of the 
warrant. The sheriff or other officer to whom such warrant shall be directed shall proceed 
upon the same in all respects and with like effect and in the same manner as prescribed 
by law in respect to executions issued against property upon judgments by a court of 
record, and shall be entitled to the same fees for his services in executing the warrant to 
be collected in the same manner. The state of Michigan, through the department or some 
officer or agent designated by it, is hereby authorized to bid for and purchase any property 
sold under the provisions hereof. 

In addition to the mode of collection provided herein, the department may bring an 
action at law in the county in which the business or any part thereof is carried on, to 
collect and recover the amount of taxes, interest and penalties claimed to be due from 
any taxpayer. 

205.103 Member, etc., of department not to divulge facts or information; ex
ception. [ M.S.A. 7.555(13)) 
Sec. 13. Unless in accordance with a judicial order, or as shall be required in the 

proper administration of this act, no member of the department, or agent or employee 
thereof, or former member, agent or employee, shall divulge any facts or information 
obtained in connection with the administration of this act: Provided, however, That all 
tax conferences or hearings concerning a notice of intent to assess, the assessment, or 
claims for the reduction thereof and any decision or determination thereon shall be open 
to the public. 
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205.104 Inventory and records kept, period; contents; sale to unlicensed per
son; return; assessment; burdtm of proof on taxpayer. [M.S.A. 7.555(14)] 
Sec. 14. Every person in the business of selling tangible personal property and liable 

for any tax imposed under this act i;hall k'eep an accurate and complete beginning and 
annual inventory and purchase records of additions to inventory, complete daily sales 
records, receipts, invoices, bills of lading and any and all pertinent documents in such 
form as the department may require and wherever an exemption from this tax is claimed 
by reason of any of the exemptions or deductions granted under this act, there shall be 
a record kept of the name and add1:ess of the person to whom the sale is made, the 
date of the sale, the article purchased!, the use to be made of the article, the amount of 
the sale and if that person has a sale:; tax license issued under the provisions of Act No. 
167 of the Public Acts of 1933, as ;amended, that number shall also be noted thereon. 
Any person knowingly making a sale of tangible personal property to another not licensed 
under Act No. 167 of the Public Acti; of 1933, as amended, for the purpose of resale at 
retail, shall be liable for the tax imposed by this act. Such records must be kept for 
the 6-year period as stated in section 10 hereof. Whenever in the judgment of the 
department it is necessary, it may require any person, by notice served upon him, to make 
a return, render under oath such sta.tements, or keep such records, as the department 
deems sufficient to show whether or not such person is liable to tax under this act. In 
the event the taxpayer fails to file a. return or to maintain or preserve proper records 
as prescribed in this section, or the department has reason to believe that any records 
maintained or returns filed are inaccurate or incomplete and that additional taxes are due, 
the department shall be empowered t.o assess, upon such information as is available or 
may come into possession of the department, the amount of the tax due from the tax
payer. Such assessment, after notice and hearing as hereinafter provided, shall be deemed 
to be prima facie correct for the purp,ose of this act and the burden of proof of refuting 
such assessment shall be upon the taxpayer. 

205.105 P enalty; failure to register. [M.S.A. 7.555(15)] 
Sec. 15. Any seller who fails to register with the department as required under this act, 

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeamor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined the 
sum of $25.00 for each day such failure, neglect or refusal to so register continues after 
notice to such seller from the department that he is required to register under this act. 

205.106 Same; failure to comply with provisions of act. [M.S.A. 7.555(16)] 
Sec. 16. Any seller who fails, neglects or refuses to collect the full and exact tax 

as required by this act, or fails, neglects or refuses to comply with the provisions of this 
act, or excepting as expressly authoriz;ed pursuant to this act, refunds, remits, or rebates 
to a consumer, either directly or indirectly and by whatsoever means, all or any part of 
the tax levied by this act, or makes i1n any form of advertising, verbal or othenvise, any 
statements which might imply he is absorbing the tax or paying the tax for the consumer 
by an adjustment of prices or at a pr:ice including the tax, or in any other manner what
soever shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be 
fined not less than $100.00, nor more than $500.00 and upon conviction for a second or 
subsequent offense shall be fined not less than $500.00 nor more than $5,000.00 or 
imprisoned in the county jail not more than 1 year, or by both such fine and imprisonment 
in the discretion of the court. 

205.107 Same; failure to make return. [M.S.A. 7 .555 (17)] 
Sec. 17. Any person who fails or refuses to make any return required under this act 

or who makes any false or fraudulent return or false statement in any return, with intent 
to defraud the state or evade payment of the tax or any part thereof imposed by 
this act, or who aids or abets another in any attempt to evade the payment of the tax 
or any part thereof as imposed by t:his act, or any person or president, vice-president, 
!'ecretary or treasurer of any compan)r or association who makes or permits to be made 
for any person, company or association any false return or any false statement in any 
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return required in this act, with the intent to evade or assist in evading the payment of 
any tax hereunder, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof, 
shall be fined not less than $500.00 nor more than $5,000.00 or imprisoned in the county 
jail not more than l year, or by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of 
the court. In addition to the foregoing penalties, any person who shall knowingly swear 
to or verify any false or fraudulent return, or any return containing any false or fraudulent 
statement, with the intent to defraud or to aid, abet or assist in defrauding the state, 
shall be guilty of the offense of perjury, and, on conviction thereof, shall be punished 
in the manner provided by law. 

205.108 Same; failure to make payment or presentment of false certificate. 
[M.S.A. 7.555(18)) 
Sec. 18. Any consumer who refuses to pay the full and exact tax as required by this 

act, or refuses to comply with the provisions of this act, or makes to the seller a false 
statement or certificate indicating that the storage, use or consumption is not subject to 
the tax herein imposed, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction 
thereof, shall be fined not less than $500.00 nor more than $5,000.00, or imprisoned in 
the county jail not more than 1 year, or by both such fine and imprisonment in the 
discretion of the court. 

205.110 Jeopardy assessment; warrant. [M.S.A. 7 .555 (20)] 
Sec. 20. If the department finds that a person liable for tax under any of the pro

visions of this act designs quickly to depart from the state or to remove his property 
therefrom, or to conceal himself or his property therein, or to do any other act to 
prejudice or to render wholly or partly ineffectual proceedings to collect such tax unless 
such proceedings be brought without delay, the department shall cause notice of such 
finding to be given such person, together with a demand for an immediate return and 
immediate payment of such tax. Warrant may issue immediately upon issuance of such 
jeopardy assessments. Thereupon such tax shall become immediately due and payable. 
If such person (1) is not in default in making any return or paying any tax prescribed 
by this act, and (2) furnishes evidence satisfactory to the department that he will duly 
return and pay the tax to which the department's findings relate, then such tax shall 
not be payable prior to the time otherwise fixed for payment. 

205.111 Deposit of receipts in state treasury. [M.S.A . 7.555 (21)] 
Sec. 21. All moneys received and collected under the provisions of this act shall be 

deposited by the department, in the state treasury to the credit of the general fund, to 
be disbursed only by appropriations by the legislature. 

Effective date. 
Section 2. This amendatory act shall take efiect on and after July 1, 1949. 
This act is ordered to take immediate effect. 
Approved June 7, 1949. 

[No. 274.) 

AN ACT to authorize the construction of camps for inmates of state prisons on state
owned lands within conservation areas, to authorize the use of inmate labor on conservation 
projects on state-owned lands, and to make an appropriation therefor. 

The People of the State of Michigan enact: 

798.351 Camps for inmates of state prisons; purpose. [M.S.A. 28.1715] 
Sec. 1. In order to facilitate the rehabilitation of inmates of state prisons and to pro

vide inmate labor for conservation projects on state-owned lands, the corrections depart
ment and the conservation department are hereby authorized to construct on state-owned 
lands within conservation areas camps for the purpose of housing prison inmates who shall 
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TOWARD RATIONALITY IN A RETAIL SALES TAX 

MILTON C. TAYLOR'~ 

PROFESSOR JOHN F. DUE in a re-
cent article 1 has sounded a call for 

research which will produce a rational 
foundation for the retail sales tax. He 
points out that although the tax was 
born of expediency in the depressed 
thirties it has now assumed both a status 
of fiscal importance and apparent per
manency at the state level of taxation. 
Despite its present status and despite 
serious incongruities, many of the levies 
continue to exist in thei11 virgin form 
of adoption. The purpose of this paper 
is to substantiate by way of illustration 
the need for fundamental theoretical 
analysis of the sales tax by considering 
in historical perspective one aspect of 
the tax ~s it has evolved in Michigan, a 
generally typical sales tax state. 

One of the most difficult and impor
tant problems to be faced in both the 
process of legislating and administering 
;i sales tax is the determination of the 
taxable base. At least two significant 
problems arise in this regard: ( 1) What 
does. the legislature in its statutory di
rective intend to be taxed? (2) In 
terms of rationality, neutrality, admin
istrative enforceability, and other re
quirements of a good tax, what should 

~ The author is a lecturer in the School of Public 
Administration of the :University of Puerto Rico, and 
was previously on the staff of the department of 
economics at Michigan State College. 

1 J. F. Due, "Retail Sales Taxation in Theory and 
Practice," National Tax Journal, III (1950), pp. 314-
325. 

be the base of the tax,.in the event that 
there is a variance between the legis-
1ature's intent and a desirable tax 
structure? 

The Michigan legislature, in its origi
nal act, defined the tax base as follows: 

The term ' sale at retail ' means any trans
action by which is transferred for consid
eration the ownership of tangible personal 
property, when such transfer is made in the 
ordinary course of the transferor's business 
and is made to the transferee for consump
tion or use or for any other purpose than for 
resale in the form of tangible pe~sonal 
property.2 

It should be noted first, from the 
above statutory requirement, that the 
legislature intended to tax only the sale 
of tangible personal goods. The tax 
was levied on only one of the four cate
gories, of wealth; it was not a tax on 
land, improvements, or intangible per
sonal property. And it should also be 
noted that the tax base excluded serv
ices. Property, to be taxable when 
transferred, was required to be both 
personal and tangible. The second 
specification was that the sale must be 
consummated in the ordinary course 
of the transferor's business-in other 
words, not a casual sale. And lastly, it 
was stipulated that the tax was only to 
be imposed on goods that were sold for 
use or consumption; goods purchased 
for resale were specifically exempted. 

2Public Acts, 1933, No. 167, sec. 1 (b.1). 

79 
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This last requirement is of major im
portance. It would appear, at least by 
the legislature's original directive, that 
the tax was not intended as a levy on 
retail sales per se, that is, sales to over
the-counter consumers; rather, it was 
a tax on the sale of all goods which 
were intended for use or consumption, 
regardless of who used them, business 
or ultimate consumers. It is possible, 
a:lthough this is a matter of speculation, 
that this aspect of the tax is still com
monly misunderstood by the public in 
Michigan, even though the tax has been 
in operation for nea.rly twenty years. 
In other words, it is possible that non
business consumers are misled by the 
term " retail " sales tax and by their 
personal experience of paying the tax. 
In a similar vein, it is possible that con
sumers in Michigan commonly- believe, 
because of the separation of the tax 
from the price of the product, that they 
have a legal obligation to pay the tax. 

Since the tax was designed as a levy 
on the transfer of goods, provided that 
the purchaser used or consumed them, it 
may be observed that a distinction be
tween goods sold by a manufacturer, 
wholesaler, or retailer was irrelevant. 
Nor was it pertinent to consider 
whether the goods were purchased by a 

• manufacturer, wholesaler, or retailer. 
The only relevant question was whether 
the goods were purchased for consump
tion or use, and the determination of 
exemption is turned on the question of 
whether the goods were not consumed, 
that is, purchased for resale. 

A tax of this kind is, therefore, in 
large part, a multilevel rather than a 
single-stage levy, and is subject in some 
considerable measure to the inadequacies 
of a multilevel tax. Dominant among 
these are two types of tax accumulation: 

pyramiding of the tax which occurs 
when the levy is assessed at the manu
facturing level and/ or some other level 
of production anterior in time to the 
retail level; and pyramiding which oc
curs when fixed percentage markups 
are a characteristic mode of pricing. 
With these two conditions, the base for 
the markup includes the tax, with the 
dual result that a profit is made by the 
producers on the tax itself, and the tax 
undergoes a cumulative build-up by the 
time it reaches the retail level. Ac
cumulation may occur even in the ab
sence of fixed percentage markups. 
Whenever there is a multilevel tax, some 
shifting of the tax paid by producers 
is customarily presumed, with the result 
that the ultimate consumer may pay 
more than the statutory rate. It should 
be noted that these two features are un
desirable, since they cause discrimina
tion among particular consumers and 
producers; and both are avoidable in a 
retail, over-the-counter type of sales 
tax. At the same time it should be 
mentioned that these features of tax 
accumulation were inherent in the 
Michigan sales tax because of the legis
lature's definition of a retail sale, rather 
than by any administrative action or 
judicial decree. 

The obvious question which may be 
raised at this point is: Why could not 
these difficulties be obviated by the sim
ple expedient of taxing exclusively at 
the individual, nonbusiness, consumer 
level, with an exemption of all sales to 
business? And the equally obvious an
swer is the probability of extensive eva
sion. Such a provision would mean that 
all business purchases of radios, auto
mobiles, fuel, typewriters, and so forth, 
would be exempt for business con
sumers, but, ~n the other hand, would 
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be taxable to nonbusiness consumers. 
And since in large measure there is very 
little qualitative difference between 
business and nonbusiness consumption, 
the apprehension with regard to wide
spread evasion under a single-level, 
over-the-counter tax with a general 
business exemption is substantially real-
1st1c. The old cliche of " I can get it 
for you wholesale" would be changed 
to "I can get it for you tax free." 

One solution to this proble·m is to 
levy a tax on the transfer of tangible 
personal property to all consumers, both 
business and nonbusiness, or to have a 
multilevel tax, but to ease the effect of 
tax accumulation by exempting sales 
for resale. Although at best this solu
tion is only an imperfect compromise, it 
raises, in addition, difficult problems of 
definition. At the outset, there is the 
question whether " sales for resale " 
should include both goods which change 
their form before being sold, as well as 
goods which are not physically altered 
in any way. Because the original act 
in Michigan was silent on this point, the 
administrative officers were immediately 
pressed into the adoption of a working 
rule. Their first determination, which 
appeared in the Preliminary Regulations 
of June 30, 1933, held that both of the 
above categories of goods were exempt; 
for example, steel purchased for ulti
mate use in the manufacture of an auto
mobile was construed to be a product 
purchased for resale. And in order to 
implement this decision, the administra
tive officers adopted what is commonly 
referred to in sales tax literature as the 
physical ingredient rule: if purchased 
goods become a physical ingredient in 
products ultimately resold, such goods 
are exempt from the sales tax. 

The physical ingredient rule is a 
workable administrative device, but it 
also raises some difficult administrative 
problems. There is, for example, a 
rather nebulous middle ground involv
ing such products as catalytic agents, 

. medicines, and containers, in which 
there is some question as to whether the 
goods become a component part of the 
end product. Other goods also have a 
dual purpose; coal, for example, may be 
used for both the production of heat 
and coke. But, in retrospect, these are 
rather minor difficulties which merely 
loomed large in the early years of the 
administration of the act. 

In Michigan the objections raised by 
organized farm groups and manufac
turers were a much more important de
velopment of the adoption of the in
gredient rule than these administrative 
problems. With the adoption of the in
gredient rule both groups were rudely 
awakened to a new burden of taxation 
as they found that a considerable por
tion of their costs, most significantly 
equipment and fuel, was subject to the 
sales tax. 

Apparently at the behest of these two 
groups, the legislature, only eighteen 
days after the first administrative rul
ing with regard to sales for resale, hur
riedly reconvened and passed House 
Concurrent Resolution No. 96, which 
reads in part as follows: 

Resolved that it was the intent of the 
legislature that the ~tate board of tax ad
ministration be empowered and authorized 
by said act to define and liberalize the defi
nition of a sale at retail; and .. 

Resolved,_ that the legislative intent, in 
passing Act No. 167, Pub. Acts 1933, was 
to exclude from the provisions of the act 
any sale of anything used exclusively in the 
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manufacturing, assembling, producing, pre
paring,_ or wrapping, crating, and/or other
wise preparing for delivery any tangible per
sonal property to be sold; and be it further 

Resolved, that the word " producing " as 
used herein shall include agricultural pro
duction. 

It should be noted, in view of the 
generality in the language, that the 
resolution said " liberalize," but on the 
other hand, ·the exemption is held to be 
applicable to " anything used exclu
sively in the manufacturing, assembling, 
producing, preparing, or wrapping, crat
ing, and/ or otherwise preparing for de
livery any tangible persona'1 property 
to be sold ... " ·The directive " liber
;lize " apparently implied that the 
business exemption shouid be broadened, 
but the degree to which it should be ex
tended was left indeterminate by the 
vagueness in the language which defined 
the exemption. In particular, it was 
hardly possible to determine whether 
the exemption was intended to include 
sales to wholesalers and retailers, as well 
as to agricultura,l producers and manu
facturers. If only the latter, it was 
equally difficult to determine whether 
the exemption was intended to be aU
inclusive, or selective in some measure. 

The immediate response of the Board 
of Tax Administration was to ignore 
the resolution; two days after the legis-

' lative promulgation was announced, 
supplementary regulations were issued, 
but the pertinent provisions merely re
defined and made more explicit the in
gredient rule. In the foHowing six 
weeks apparently some pressure (it was 
less likely a process of education) was 
brought to bear on the administrative 
officers and, consequently, on August 
30, 1933, the Board of Tax Administra
tion revised its regulations to comply 

with the " clear " intent of the legis
lature. When the .preceding argument 
with regard to administrative feasibility 
of a general exemption is borne i~ 
mind, the new regulation was quite 
unexpected, for it held that all sales 
to business were exempt without quali
fication. This broad interpretation, in 
turn, was short lived for on September 
2 5 the Attorney General ruled that the 
ingredient principle had to be followed. 
The Board immediately rescinded its 
new regulation. 

The legislature, apparently dissatis
fied with these developments, recon
vened on December 20, 1933. One can 
easily imagine the reason for its dis
satisfaction, since House Concurrent 
Resdlution No. 96 had been ostensibly 
passed in order to " liberalize " the in
gredients rule, and this mandate had not 
reached fruition. One can also pre
sume, in the face of the developments, 
that the purpose of reconvening would 
be to make more explicit the original 
legislative intention. Consequently, it 
is surprising to find that the members 
merely reiterated their previous am
biguity: 

That the legislature hereby requests the 
State board of tax administration to ·abide 
by the legislative intent relative to Act No. 
167 Pub. Acts 1933, as contained in house 
concurrent resolution No. 98 of the 1933 
session of the legislature. 

It is quite obvious now and must 
have been at the .time of this difficulty, 
that the administrative officers did not 
know what the legislative body wanted, 
except that it was desirous of some kind 
of business exemption. The Board of 
Tax Administration had adopted the in
gredient rule, but the legislature had ob
jected; then the Board had exempted 
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all business purchases, and the Attorney 
General had intervened; and when the 
ingredient rule was re-established, the 
legislature objected again. Apparently 
frustrated, and not knowing what to 
do, the administrati:ve officers retained 
the ingredient rule, probably with the 
intention of waiting until the legisla
ture would resolve the problem. 

It was at this point in the develop
ments that the problem came before the 
Michigan Supreme Court in the case of 
Boyer-Campbell v. Fry. 3 Or perhaps 
more properly it should be said that the 
wholesalers of Michigan came to Court, 
for some twenty-five of the more im-

. portant firms leagued together to pre
sent their case. The theme of the plain
tiffs is a. well-known one: the sales tax 
thus construed (with only an exemption 
for resale) will cause great and irrepara
ble injury to business interests, and wi:11 
result in discrimination close to eco
nomic disaster; such a tax will not de-

, stroy business, but it wi11 drive it out of 
the state; wholesa1ers only have a profit 
of from three to ten per cent, thus they 
cannot absorb the tax or they will go 
out of business; they· cannot pass on the 
tax, or they make a gift of their busi
ness to out-of-state competitors; they 
can only migrate from Michigan, and 
one-half, or at least one-quarter will 
migrate and bring economic disaster to 
Michigan. 

The Court, in giving its ruling, ap
peared to use good judgment in this 
case in not meddling with the prob
lem, despite the histrionics. As an in
troductory admonishment, the ruling 
first observed that the plaintiffs made 
no mention in their plea concerning the 
saving in property taxes which the sales 

3 271 Mich. 282. 

tax made possible. Then the Court ad
monished the legislature for not declar
ing its intention clearly or by amend
ment. The decision maintained that the 
responsibility for the justice or the wis
dom of taxation remained with the 
legislature. It was the province of the 
Court to construe and not to make the 
laws, and since the legislature had been 
in session for the past three months, 
rwhy had not the desired· relief been 
forthcoming? The Court concluded 
that the present interpretation of the 
Board (the ingredient rule) was rea
sonable and sensible, and rendered the 
various provisions of the act consistent 
and harmonious . 

One can well take exception to this ' 
last statement-that the rule renders the 
various provisions of the act consistent 
and harmonious-but the statement is 
essentially dictum. It is hardly possi
ble, however, to dispute the correctness 
of the Court's position with regard to 
the onus of responsibility for the pro,b
lem presented. It is obvious that the 
administrative officers did not know 
what the legislature wanted, evident 
that direction was needed, and definite, 
too, that under the State Constitution 
it was the duty of the legislature to ex
plicidy indicate its intention. 

In retrospect, there appear to be two 
possible reasons for the legislature's dis
inclination to deal with the problem
each of these, of course, is a matter of 
speculation. The problem· of granting 
exemptions to business sales under a 
sales tax is admittedly difficult, and 
lethargy could account for the legisla
ture's preference to have the adminis
trative officers assume the technic'al re
sponsibility. Second,ly, it is possible 
that the legislative members preferred 
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only a selective exemption among busi
nessmen; that is, they wanted sales to 
agricultural producers and manufac
turers to be exempt, but wished those 
to wholesalers and retailers ( except 
goods for resale Y to be taxable. In 
other words, the legislature wanted to 
classify the taxpayers by economic 
groups, but did not wish to have such 
obvious discrimination openly and ex
plicitly stated by statute. Thus, their 
ambiguity was intentional, in the hope 
that the administrative officers would 
" sense " the intended discrimination, 
and assume the responsibility for such 
a classification. 

Such speculations in the realm of 
political machinations may appear to be 
far-fetched; nevertheless they seem 
plausible for the sequel of the story is 
that the legislature amended the act in 
19 3 5 in order to exempt goods sold for 
consumption or use in industrial proc
essing and agricultural producing. But 
again, the directive was oblique and 
obtuse! The amendment merely stated 
that the tax was not applicable when 
goods were sold for consumption or use 
in industrial processing or agricultural 
producing. This provision may be in
terpreted in either of two ways: broadly, 
in the sense that all goods sold to such 
businesses are exempt; or narrowly, 
with the meaning that it is applicable 
only to goods used directly in industrial 
processing and agricultural producing. 
The latter interpretation would exempt 
industrial machinery, provided that it 
was used in the actual and immediate 
process of production, but would not, 
for example, exempt a typewriter used 
in the office of an industrial plant, or a 
truck used to deliver the finished goods. 

In the absence of a specific directive 
from the legislature, the administrative 
officers adopted the narrow interpreta
tion, which consequently has required a 
determination for every article pur
chased by industry and agriculture as to 
whether it is directly or indirectly used 
in production. This problem has been 
a continuous administrative ogre. To 
give but two examples of the difficulties: 
fuel must be prorated if used in both 
the office and processing part of a fac
tory; and light bulbs are taxable if used 
in the warehouse of a factory, but ex
empt if used in the actual processing 
part of the plant. 

The necessity of differentiating be
tween the direct and indirect use of 
goods significantly distracts from the 
rationality of the sales tax, for it makes 
the levy more a system of selective ex
cises than a uniform tax on consump
tion. Assuming that a single-stage, 
individual, nonbusiness levy is prefer
able to the multilevel type, and assum
ing also that such a tax is not adminis
tratively feasible if all sales to business 
are exempt, the proposition still remains 
that it is desirable to have as many busi
ness exemptions as possible, and to tax 
only those articles sold to business which 
may be used by both business and non
business consumers.- Therefore, the 
distinction between direct and indirect 
use is essentially irrelevant. The objec
tive should be to exclude purchases 
which are significant in business costs, 
wherever possible, and to tax only those 
items necessary to minimize evasion. 
And certainly, there are no desirable 
fiscal or economic advantages attained 
by granting exemptions only to indus
trial processors and commercial farmers, 
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and not to other businessmen. Goods 
for resale have been declared exempt in 
Michigan apparently on the justification 
that such an exemption reduces the ac
cumulation of the tax. Yet a retailer 
is subject to a tax on all purchases other 
than those for resale, even though it is 
possible that the tax on the former is as 
readily shifted as a tax on the latter. 

The Michigan principle of excluding 
only equipment, machinery, and sup
plies which are used directly in agricul
tural production and industrial process
ing clearly results in multiple taxation, 
unneutrality on both the business and 
consumer levels, and an administrative 
burden. But it is far easier to criticize 
the Michigan regulations than to offer 
a satisfactory alternative. Whereas the 
desirable principle of exclusion is clear 
in theory, that is, there should be a 
minimum of multiple level taxation 
commensurate with admtnistrative feasi
bility, great difficulties are encountered 
in defining explicitly the type or use of 
product which should be excluded. 

The nub of the problem, as indicated 
previously, is the fact that a large num
ber of materials are purchased by both 
individual nonbusiness consumers as 
well as business firms. Some lines of 
distinction must of necessity be drawn 
between exempt a~d nonexempt goods 

if the multiple application of the tax is 
to be reduced and evasion avoided. Yet 
the number and variety of the articles 
involved preclude the possibility of 
drawing lines of distinction on the basis 
of groups of products. It is necessary 
to decide in each particular instance 
where the dividing line should be drawn 
between exempt and nonexempt goods, 
and to draw the line so that there is' 
neutrality among dissimilar businesses 
as well as among consumers. It is prob
ably in this area of exemption, as it 
applies to machinery, equipment, and 
related articles, that the most serious 
difficulties of devising a rational and 
logically consistent retail sales, tax are 
found. The tax administrator becomes 
most frustrated here, for the dilemma 
is a very real one. 

The foregoing analysis is essentially 
explorative and does not suggest a solu
tion to the problem discussed. It should 
indicate, however, that the retail sales 
tax in Michigan, as in other states, is 
far from a simple and easily adminis
tered tax. In view of the gravity and 
the ramifications of the problem, the 
discussion should also serve to confirm 
the necessity for research into the theory 
and practice of the retail sales tax if 

· these revenues are to be incorporated 
into a structurally sound tax system. . 
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agronomics 
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56 
ote · b o t. b Ot'tl l 

• ..,. nnt. tlr: run, r • : i • e; lfG, u6t.. Or, '.,•·.:_.:_' --·---------
1U.ttlW• t'nrrltr 
et.u hhh.·•1.ur1wt 
1lom1 .. e~uactur 
,m•at,ht r 

J;n 1· c,rU&tlc,, lirl ; ' " '• (iiN' ; Inst : 1<et. r rf 1: 1,11 . i,nll,'f'. o h<'f. i r~. r,,c 1,•,•, I = ,,' 
'-" ,.: Ii • ...,_ fl l llN" (A"l'.t- ~.'l1~t. tt.U: rnf ~t•. l \rf), '-* • • - 1lt \

1

e 
.o..CT _ r ... a, ... fll"n r l"!),f'(f' 9-IU,Cf 

,,nrt,ollllr"• ,sllf .. rt,1dl~ ekJd 
lt\11~ rt11lt, 1111tnn, r11Hmr, tMnl11.1'\ •• M,)(IJ111\,C, ,na.tf~t rHl&t-r ~mc/lu••DlllCbltlO 

,,,c "'"n1n11111rf". h11,J\•f\Mr k '' ,r tr ,,,rr,, , 1nr 11 , 101110 • g ... 

u,.n,rr\l"1t HHt1-.t, .i ,,,r..,,,.,,.,. f• thr •"n:;:~ 1'1f,1.1pJ)IYh1
~ ,,,...,c.•f! 11 J J><' r • r. 40Al.h 

mc"''"nrf'.lhr..,.1rn,.,•. thrftrf.otulth",~~~,i,,U.notl t'tY l h" t1 1t rt'l•Jt1e r. r .• 15()1"Cf 
hum~n,. 111n1- hl r,u•nt• IN" rn·n,1lnt11A ~ fli'lr nt n1rtn,U.1'" :!llfl"t 81,ndo 
11 ..... ,.,Mf'11 1n,1u .. tr1f'l'I: /1111"'''' I• fht' "["~1;,,,,,ur,. ho\ ""l , -.t•r;· 1w:vJ.~r ai,adJOl "mnc blDO 
,._,.-. f,,,,-1"~~ thrtf' "'"' I+(" tht'fl\l~:l;~~Jlt'" of (tf1ftll ll llflll , r~-K .. mClrk<'t fl Jllfl!\Ch 
t11Mtt•Or+'ll _r,, "'"'"• w .. ~I"'~• 0 1 

1 "' "'"" h4" """ Y IJhR,J:;4 i;pro)·lntc"mnohlno 
tt .. 1,0••11• •"I tlf /UI ,.,,,,11. ,,•1flnllnr "fr'~~ ~:I'"" ' '"' ll'IUII ; "" ~;!,. sprt:ndcr 
1111 .. "1~, ,.rlfn110r ,,,,,..,,., '" 1m•r "t II uf /11rrulnO O lft>t ln kh.:r 
titni ~H M\th,11l1tu-"l rolll"lf", r•thl'r lhftH • ,- ' ' :!~sUY ,wut.J 

M lt•h llcknti tf(IUMh 
,.,.Arlnct •to.ck-tmrcr 

::~,;f ,v :t:~=r~u .. ,1,.r rl~k ,,,.,11,e 4lllCk""tru1<I 

::~~:r~,:~rnttcl11 n'! :~?~~~~veter 
,.,,u,.,,r,,,1,., 8, 0 n,. .. boa' "" 
,o,•r,ttrttllff' t"'JcAntr, "·"""Mh· 

"""'"'"" ,.rcr 

8\\"CCI' 
i ed<lcr 
lhr .illc r h·hl ne 
t b raehtn~• u1:.i.· 
t.u ttU\t.(.1 
t.ormt•nt.or 
t rurk•clcarc.r 
t ru.n'4i,lu111cr 
tr~brush. t .•1m,. 

tet• t o r. t • r 1·~ 
,u,nf'r 

Lrclll• 
t urn11, 
walnut 
wr1.rcrrn1Jl tln 
WC"flf't 
wbr:\t 
wlUow w "l)ef'ler 
wfn ""9' tni•m.a· 

Ch IJf' 

,thflVl'I flt ti\ 91t;,,,rrY 
Alrkftt l • "r1 .. kul'chur•(,)r • hf1r liim: 2i\l(". 

:1,c''rl~roJ'tur-ftun. Jr f( r 'fh~ ,.,,.,~n,.,. ,,r us;r,,.1Jlt11tl" 
' ,;-,.011cl,11t•(1>r·tri !:;':r;.'k ol'rhur•(&r •ti<ir ti,t , 2 i1g'. 
a..rc''r f-cuJ'tn r

1 
.. J~ {ri Jr"t- ,. Ont- ,.n«!\sr""I m '3r.traruh.ure· 

, i-,.r111t'hur · t/f' .. , ,, .. m,.; 1,-,, ,n,.r!v ,,...;traf'trrl t.u r,ne wh~ 
o J.uib•o<lr.n:Ju; t·fi~(,r th,.,,,ettra1 kn .. ,w,~d',l.l" r,f a..gri~u) .. 

-. hocJ unlY O R'JW/\ ~ 'l ts etymolr,glcatl.Y prererJhl.c to aartcu£.. 
~ turc. .d ,,!,l:tlgur oee nf mean1n« 04!1 n.~ rN·..r11tnlze'1. a,;'rJ. 

1wall1l, no di ,,ere J'tur-aJ .. f" t: a C""r ,...,ul'tar-ttt • 
.i\grh•ulturo.- 1t.n Al ei;ory rro1n tt,o L,u.av:.ullc or tul"tort : aJ ,J .. C'~er or M 11. icrJevJnr(; awl"13. 

c1ot10.1''lorcncc. .,.., ,Jel 'f, trd!: ~~ ' ~ i ttr lt iF aJ 1.,A.; t1fAkir. or lbe 
Farmf'10 rcrcrs to the t11lllratton o~ ("(tnsfdcrablc voruons i ~~Hfe.s, dl o't fhe- ino.n ner o r securlo!Z a~"'~- ,~~ i,n :1 rtnrc 
of laud n.nd the rn111n.g ol the eoaracr crops, oardtnbiq Js. lhc '!}'Y 1!14.I 'tu m l iui ·, ... !,.n't.om .2 xJ: -··a taro. ,., \ 
4•Jv"e ,,,ttlrallon or n sm:1.JJ area tor ,u::o:.H rrutl.A. Oowcra. Aa r ~{col of Vlc!eo~ ~lc1JY. now (,. lr-g ~n ti. 
,·c~Nnblce. etc .. nod wl:lllc It rn:iy be done up0n t1 t::i.rm 1~ ~ret. c~~ .... c:uJ'tor-aJ. o .Per1aln1n~ r., · nd.ccupe..tt:,.rdew 
>'ct" ct1s llnr1, todu•lrY Gardtn tn(I In gcnero.l , kilthc:n-!Jf{, ag: rJ,hor ~ A(lrf..,,hOttUu.llural ~oc,:e~~· or \\ e, ..... tern 111<!.!A. 
clw!no tbo cu,acawm 91 vegetablr.s. , u-.. tor t bO bouac!)o . IDJt: n.s. t e To vex a.nnoy; JrrHtlfe 
marktt-;..--ordtntnt:-tbe rol!lna ot the some tor eale, )1ortcu~ a·~'lef, ,~i:,r 1 a1·rf-meo-';;er 2 "1'"rl m~n'.JQr "· Rr,m. 
' ""· tho t:tt.U"re ot flowers ud MrttcuJJ.uu. the cuU,u,e:: aa r -,menA ~eyo r or land . (L .. < a9, • Jteld.. + n~IU'Qr, 
trulta. 110,fcrs. or vcgctnblce, tlre nJJ dro:irtment:it o ap • Ant o. 
cul111re. b111, not ,nrtctly nor ordin1rlh1 of f armf110: fnrm~no meAsure~.J1 a 1 a;·n·m6'nH :~; 2 ~·,t .. mO"ci-a." BIJt. A 
Is HitcJf one- dcpnrtmeat or a,rttullurc. H rubandrV 11 A.Jr'f'rl-mo 11 • • rect. enn.tAI herbs or the. r,)..~e Cl\mJly 
i;:coc,rnl word for any form or prA.ctJcl\l aorCcu.lltire. but •: email genus 

1 
°t ~d... l~ te leaves. :..od tm:iU yf>llc,w nowei, 

nnw cltlcOy l)OeUr.al. TUia#< reltn d lrccUy to tbc wor (Ro1oca) . w t Pk ro.ceme,, The hookoo baln, M <be 
~ towcct uJ)On the Jood. as plowing, moourlJlg, etr.: ndl~ tolon, ale.n

1
~e~~f~!e;~e.!seh·es ~ an!m!Uot rurd,~trtbulloo.. 

ro'fOn re.rtrs e1pect&II)• lO tbt prOf't!MCI tb:lt, brlog forwar brlnly tru ... a "' a < qem bit t 1 thC crop: we apeAk or the t lJlage or tbe eoU. tbe culthat1,,,, (L .• • ar1em.onta. < (:r. argetm,n~. ar 0
"· w r e.aDtt" n 

of corn · •e speak olao u l tan<I ""In n •tato ol ruutra1,011, the eye (beUeved to be cured b Y this plOf!LI < u o~. Wlllt.e,1 
under eul/l ootlo,i NC CwU11r, ls now apptled to the c!ltO- a1t"rl•mo'tor , 1 aa'rt-mO't.ar; 2 i.t'r\-mO tor."- (Gt. BrltJ 
ful dcvclopmout.· or An, produrt to a 1t.0te or pertecUoo, A crac,or tor drawing &grtcultura.1 tmptemeota. 
e,pec:lall)' bY......, LhroUl!h auc,cc,islve gcnernUooo: tbO Choice ag'ri•mO•D)', 1 ag'n-mo-ru ; 2 ilf· \ 
\lurlctlcs or tho strawberry have bffD produced by w ise ri•mo--n.v, n . [•!lo'l&S. 1 -ruz; 2 · DJ!!• i, "' '""' .......... _ . 
a.ndpattet>t cullute; agoodcr.oploD.Dyyearlstb0"'8UltOI pl.] Bot. 1, Any apecies of A qri- ~ _..........,. 
aooo cuUltalloff . . man ia 2 Any one of several plants 

- Department or A.s rlcuJt ure, see o•uanu::n. of othe; genern; a.s. the bemp-
Sowz TzB.ld ti5..ED Vf A GJUCUl/l'Vll. ogrimonv, water•agrimony. etc.-

'\\'ord$ o.od phrol!08 which arc not sctl•exptalnlnJ< will bo ag'tl•mo-ny,grass", n. Tbe coUc-
lound deaned In their appropriate ,·ocabul.lU'y pl,u:es, often root (Al<lrl.l /arlnosa) . a.,roott. 
with oddltlon&l lntormatlon • • to growth. ltYles. , '11.rfctfes. •·strlo', 1 ~grtn.' ; 2 a-«nn'. all.o. d:: a.. 
etc. some. of the mOEL com woo and M!:lf•exr,laJnlng words Jo tbc act or arinoJng; ,-rt:n.otng. 
and phraeu. as wen u lerms common to Olber dep:1r·1meota As'7rf-o-ehcc'rl-da:., 1 aa"n-o-kl'n-dl: 2 
o.ud ira<loo, arc omitted. Alt.rl-o-c.Yrl-<le, n.1)1. Z ool. A f:un.Uy 01 
all•lla d umplnc·~ Jumper fossil oreodonia ol the Nortb•Amerlcnn 
almond car•llltcr kll'lbllng,macblno Miocene, With the t.oe9 somewbnt cb1w• ~ ' 
applt, &.•peeler eLdlve Jmmquat like. t.be orblt.s b ehind, and a long tall. • 
aorloot cnstlase land •marke r. I.• Al"rl-.,b<r'rus,n.(t .g.) f<Cr.ag,w., " • Ii.) 
artlclloko Ian • 1»rlng mnohlno (sec Aonco:<) + <llolro, . plg,J- ~ r l-o• ,, • 
asparagua tmce,,JMk l3wn•mowcr t bo..."'-rl'o.e, n . The Aortocha:rtU con• ~ 
aveter lcnce-po•t driver lemon aldered aaaeub[am.lly.- A.c"rl-o-ebcr• '--" 
avocado reoclu-•machlne leoUl rloe., a. & n. . 
nwner ler t ll lzor, t .•dla- lettuce ag"rl-ol'o-gy 1 ag'n-ol'o-" . 2 ~'ri 
ax trlbutor lline ISi' f uh " JI, • baler flddlo ma nd"1'1n . <:>- Y, n. ·l· at uranoh of ethno ogy 
bale-tie Og mangol•wuuol 1\h1c t~'!tsof the euatomsof savage 
baruu1a · !chine lllbert tnsngo o r unc,vchzed rnces; the study of primith•e customs See 
band•·cuiUng mn- 11:111 maoure, m •drae H 1B i<OLOOY. I <9r.aqr1ot, wild,+ •LOOY.J - ag ' rl-o-ioc'I· 
barklog•tool& o. x nrnttook e7: • a.- a&"'tt-ol o-gtst, 11 
barlc1•,b.-chumper Od der m•~I Ac rt-on'l·dre, 1 ng"tl-on'1--<i1· '> ~'rl-on'l-di! pl E 
bun l ) rk I Pitter melon A lamJly of neuroptera com~ Isl • n · · IUOIII~ 
beat•ax lnil.t • cathentr. I.• m o><·er A!:_r

1
1•on, n. (t. g.) [ < Or. ~~0~

11 .;n~ b~u:o~~:jf,~ 
beet rumlcaior mowlng•macbl •• r -on'ld, a.. « n - · - rt-o , Id' • • · · 
bllJ.boot 1an11•1>low mulberr . 00 Al'' rl•O-POd'l•da, l a~"t;-"' , n ° • o . 
blndur ,borkJn muako,Jon l</1. Tho Convl,,Podlq -<>-POd t-d,': 2 i\~' rl-o-p(>d'l -<le n. pl. 
blackberry ,oo&eberr)' lg •SIIW OOOlllrlno agrlo,, WIid, + J)OU$ loot ~r~pU$, " · ( i . ,.> (<Or. 
blueberry rratuor. «.•chlaci, oat• , op'o-dold, o. • · - 11. rt-op'o-dld, n.- ar'rt-
breaker cu ln , 11.• h lndcr oll•r.ako h k a crt-ott, n A tart ar1 
bbruJ.IIDg•maCblne I!, • tiCUOer. &.: Otl•cakc ,:.;i:d:: &&Hrl•O-tbyin'(•&, l : 11 •• ~g:/~efT)'. e'J:rf-ott. 

rusb,cuttcr. b.• conv oyor, ~.,. oil,·• l'athol. Fierce lnsan m 1-a: 2 11.a·rl-o-llu'm'l-n. n. 
puller e ,11s11or. , .•drl,· ·. 0 11100 tompcr.J lty. I< Cr. agrf ,n, Wild, + thvmo,, 

Bru"""Js aproute • ·•ventllotor oran • &-&'flp'pal 1 e-1111 , • 
busl:-ouiter, IJ.• rral)C o&l•lPColcr Obllu. (1~ Acase~t~oo~ 1!"£t'IP'&. n. f·P.S, 1 •I: 2 -e. pl.} 

PU l•r rrsaa. ,r.-c<li:or ox•oow A•e rlp•pa,, 11• 1. Co - Pre&eotatlon. (2) A child ao born. 
cabba.ae rroomer os•yoka <'a~llsllc Phllosoph ruci:ius ct t .. HS6-: / ulS35), a Cerman 
~:~~t oui, 

1
uub)'<'

1 
r Parantp HnEnoo Aont~PA. f ~a~':i~t r 01 magic. 2. Bib. See 

• uun uar, pr o oman ata~man 1>santus (63- 12 B . C.). • 
.:1ery ower funva peaeb A born !eat toromon'1 ll:tl0Craphcr. and 11encra1. [L. -., 
olleot'.•rower I utrnm Ptnr -.c"rl1>-pl 'oa. 1 airtt I'' 
cherry oarrow po1>:,or mother 01 Callirula -l)O na; 2 ig'tl-pI'na, n. 1, The 
chestnut 11.&rv ... ccr l>Cl'lllmmon A birn teat lo~moat.J . 2 . T ho m other o l Nero. Cl .. Jtm., 
cWoory t.ay, h.•han<I ma,. plcknx I rl1>-1>ln'l·an 1 
citron !crusher f,t~:.:'.;~~;""frler, ptncap11to f{ Nut. A f~llow~f~rP.!{':en; 2 ilt'ti-pTn'i-nn, ~. 
olo d• oloaror, c.• c~acor i, . ;;;:>k- •::net' a ~e (2d contury) 1\·ho ta llrlPPtnus , Bishop o! Cnr-
COIMrl&cker h.• totide·r 11 ; I an er ·r:r so't, «.& •I. T~ .u1bt rebnptismofheretics. 
oo~n, :, •barp1 o.• niokcr h •ruci, P 1

1~n; • Protector, &1'1{1-um, l 114r'n·um· ;f~'r ~atbo: be horrllled. a-srt.e't, 
e:'"o "'i, "·?"•II- 11. , rake, h. •ra~ •iirtn"..'i~oo, ll . • Acr°'Jir ... 'w i; r- , n. Ecol. A cutturo 1orm2-

' ·"" oc~er ker h •s prea<1cr 1 . r • ·• 'UV(,/,. San:ie ~ .. 
oottoo, c.•lo1>Ptr 11 . • ;,.;;,c,, 11 • 1>

1
ow, 11.•clCAncr a-croan', 1 ~n'· 2aa '" · Aoa_ ("ro••••ngty· -•ntn• crab • · • P um •c"ro-rc-ot' - .,,v , 11-~Gn' d • "'" • ... - ,,. 

OrM:klnc•maohJoo f:~~~~r, h. • UD· POmcgraba(c Agrlc., The ~f:.;J ~"to-Jt~l'o-1'·'· l ,";;'t '\".~'!.1,~~-~; 
tradlt hue! 1>0111010 culture-a-" or the sou es ' 1 • o-g.,.... .,..., . · 
cranbem, l>Orter as tbo"t • ro-11c"o•tor1 ' 1>eo 11Uy lo re1111Jon to ngrl-cucumber ~:~l~~::n•~•lno Po•L•holo M•.Rcr 1n ' 101o. ntornatto11111 Aorog;~~ 1~1ottng ~agrogeo!ogy: 
cu1Uva1or 1,1110, i: 00 l>Olato, 0 ·3-ri- a,r'rom, 1 &g'ro • ongreas at 13udope; t 
cw-rant boe <'I', I>. • ,·o,·crcr CMC o r tbe m, 2 ll'r6m 
OUtliJl&•bos , 1 1>-"8<:oop ' o r tho 1 1 tongue, cbnrncie '1 "· re. Ind.J P<U/Jol. A dl.s-
=lor ~P.~;i.;:;::chtno ~wdcr,,blowcr •r"ro-m~,~~~~ known clUe~:1~ ~Y roughness o.nd cracklllC 
dibble bo1>1>lc ~~IMonovat.or Pat/1ot. A ID~rl·/g't?·tnll'w-r,e·ngt·11.,., , . 
dibbll boi bcd•Cramo I< Gr Ol)T 6 

1 dC41re fo d • 1 . " ro-ma nt-a, n. 
dll{c JIJ•lllllcblno hucklc •:,y 1>rop11gatJDti•box Ac.,,ro-my• 1•

0i • eld, + ma . r. we hng in the country. 
di c, - butte, l)l'Uoer B,uo,n l ae, 1 ag·ro-ina1!''a, see llt 'ANI A 1 
dl~=::~no ~Utntoclor IOhJno g~;~:r taJnln& lllla~t~::%crr &caJyp t!~~ li &4"rO-tn9'11-df, 11. pl. 
dlteblnc•rnacbtue h u~ !"•II nrr• IJUI- i,uralane •

1 
t.ew or craaae., un;t Wb04e lllt'va, b et!t (order Dlptera) con-

dn&. d..ebaln "" er l1>c1 quloco < Or. aoro, net or the Plants urrow Into pliwt.i &Dd 
draln•eleaner rc:~~ng,

1
at~ve, b .• radbb t.J~•r•• ~I ..:1.;, + tn1110. &Uok j Ac:,ro-my'aa, n. (I. g.) 

dtatA-llto 117er er i.-t .• , e/ltroy. rake • ol oihero 1>:., Ac,ro"'""dtt ·,~ •r. ro-my'zld, a. & "· 
Gropp.- ln1satorrap raker ac"ro- L. 0. How..,.: ~.:n 1>lant.-Hoe o~ livina. 1>lanto, while 

r&aobe117 p norn11ca l 1,.."'' BOO.I; • 11 ... ,., mll<lato. 
olit, l!J~n.. Th •ii•ro-.0001, k . n. 187. 10. "· •co. •01J 

e 101enoe tha; te, 2 lljl 'ro-ni:lm'ics, n. 
!'1:atls of ~he distributioll 
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granting loans for agricultural purposes. ·f L ~ 7 
~ \ c tu11 (ag'r1-ktil'ty.r; 277), n. [F ., r: . _agricuv-

f ,t ra, fr. agri, gen. of ager field+ cultura cult1v.at10.n. See 
ACRE; c _uLTURE.- J. The art or ~cience of cult1v~t1ng !he 
ground, and ra1s1ng and harvesting crops, of ten 1nclud1.ng 
also feeding, breeding, and management of livestock; till
age; husbandry; farming; in a broader sense, the science and 
?,rt of .the produc~ion of plants and anim~ls useful to man, 
including to~ variable ext~nt Fhe preparation o~ these prod
uc;ts for man .s use and the1r ~1sposal by marketing or other
wise. In t~1s .broad use 1t 1~cludes. farming, horticulture, 
for~stry, da1ry1ng, sugar -making etc. 

tr 
h 

'Tl 

g 
ag 

rj 

ag;l'!·CUl~tur.~r (-k.,iil't.1).r.er), n. 'An agrkulturist. 
aagg~-cul_tl tur.1st (-1 s t), n. a One versed in the __ theory of ( 

r1cu ure . . , b A farmer esp O t · d · · l a o Ag'ri lus (ag' rT-Ius) ·. . . '[.NL. . ne . ra1ne !ll a ~f!CU tur.e .. ~ 
country~] z0 0 z - A nl. · ·, fr. Gr.· aorios l1v1ng 1n the l 
L _ _ ~, ._ ~ - • arge R'eilUS of ~lPnrl1.·u• hoot-la,:, -t ..bl-..,,.. 
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~ .1.u '-114'-U\e~ ureeu 118 lStJl~t u,. 
breed in and in. !::: INBREED v., 2. 
breed tr11,e . To produce offspring with general charac• 
teristics like the parents. 

breed (bred). n. 1. a A race or variety of animals,. or 
~ometime~ ~ group of plantst related by desce~t and similar 
1n most characters; tAce; stock, straJru also. 1n loose pop
ular Janguare, ~ Sl"lecies Ot Vltttety. b Jn more exact usagel 
a group o ciQn\estic n nhna s (or of plants) developen 
through t.he influence of 1nan, e1tlu;r intentiooalJY or unin
tentionalb, I\_T\d requirinlo( control by Jnan to J>revent mix
ture.s ·with other races, and consequent Joss of the distinc
tive characters. (1eneraJly these characters involve differ
ence~ of shaPt\ and the breed may comprise several color 
varieties. Br~, in this sense, designates a more extensive 
group than strain, and does not imply directly traceable 
descent from a particular individual. With respect to 
plan~ breed corresponds closely to variety in the horti
cultural sense. c A number of persons of the same line 
of descent, or of the same racial stock. 

Twice fifteen thousand hearts of England's breed. Shak. 
2. C~; sort; kind; - of men, things, or qualities. 

This courtesy is not of the right breed. Shak. 
3. A number produced at once; brood; offspring. Now Dial. 
4. Act of breeding; generation. Obs. 
5. A half-breed. Colloq., U. S. 

hreed'bate' (-bat1) , n. One who stirs up quarrels. Shak. 
breed'er (bred'er~ n. 1. One that breeds offspring; fig., 
an originator. "Lhe breeder of my sorrow." Shak. 
2. Specif.: a An animal or plant used for propagation. 
b Hort. A breeder tulip. 
3. One who or that which breeds; esp., one whose work is 
to breed a (specified) creature, as in: 
dog breeder, poultry breeder, rabbit breeder. 
4. A boil or whitlow; - called also breeding sore. Dial. 

breecler tulip. Hort. ADY of several May-flowering tulips 
with self-colored flowers. 1 

~.......,,...,.........,lDI, n. 1. Act or process of bearing or genera ting; 
gestation; hatching; henc~ origination or development. 
2 . Descent; extraction. ubs. Shale. 
3. Nurture; education; formation of manners. 

Sbe ha4 be.r breeding at my father's charge. Shak. 
4. a Deportment or behavior in the external offices and 
decorums -0£ social life; manners;-knowledge of, or training 
in, the ceremonies and polite observances of society. b 
Good breeding. 
5 . The propa~ation of plants or animals, particularly for 
the purpose of improving them, as by selection after con
trolled mating .or hybridization (esp, in p lants) . Breeding 
(in this sense) is prefixed to definitions in this Dictionary to 
indicate the subject matter or the field in which the word or 
sense is typically used. · 44b 
Syn. - Instruction, training; deportment. See EDUCATION. 

·'h .. .aaAi~us• D'l'nnntl A · nlArP tn whirh !:ln}n,. la ~Aan... '""· 
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•yn,.. vara l,' Ill YCl ;:)~ ~. -1- ~v· } .. . •• '. '-~ l...,U I,. VJ. ts.l a.uua te Of f-I ... 1-··u111 I 
:ate, Rartve•ian <11ar'Vt!•!,lt].; 1ar.vc'an), adj. Of I>ert arvard. hashe, 
,.05. commemorating Wilhan1 Harvey. See HARVEY ( .Bt~, or have 
See bar'Vest (har'vest; -v1st; 119), n. [ME. harves;nh iog.). 1 rnil:ed 

iort, harvest, autumn, fr: AS. haer/eBt ,· akin to LG. !Za,J;fer;' 2 ~ 
)~ her/st, OHG. herbist, G. herbst1 ON. haust and t' L. hxh1bi 
an - carpere to pluck, Qr. karpos fru1 t. Cf. CARPEL CAJti> • 

3 
aah 

A EXCERPT\ H.A.RR9W 1mpleip.ent, SCARCE.] l . The sea!}' \ . A ~ft'i of gathering gr3:m and frmts, late su:qimer or early autumn~ ; :atei 
usi- also, the gathering of a crop of any kind. , 1 

• \ 

t Seedtime and harvest ••• shall not cease. Gen viii 22 ~~ 
ac · 2. That which is reaped· or ready ~o be reaped ~r g~th: ·fr. h~ 
·fr. ered; a crop, as of grain (\vheat, maize, etc.) or frwt· also by c1 

the yield of any product, as honey. ' ' hash· 
~S.. 

3 
T, hPut yedin the ~ickJe, f odr thfe harvest is r!pe. I bJ oel iii. 13. hash : 

rry . • e pro uce or rewar o . any exertion or a or; gain. hash' 
The harvest of a quiet eye. Wordsworth. kha.~ 

4. Also harvest brow·n~ A brown, red-yellow in hue, of in K 
;Ts medium saturation and medium brilliance. Cf. COLOR. arabi 
D . ~ COMBINATIONS and PHRASES are: ,. from 
r.j harvest din~er · harvest ~upper harvest work Hash 
rly '. harvest festival . harvestt1me ha~vest worker dyna 
to ·· har'vest v.-t.; -:VEST•ED; -VEST•ING •• . To real) o_r gather a hash 
re- . u,-ma,_ter1a ,_o res t. - v. i. gat _e 111J crol!. ~s:1 
)W : harvest bell. a A European gentian ((Jentiana pn6Jltmo- its u 
:.e. · ., nanthe). b In the United Stat~s1 the soapwox:t gentJ.an. ~ii 
)s. ;harvest doll. See HA~VEST HOME. are ; f har~vest,er (har'v~s,t@r; .. vis-; 119), n. One who or ~hat Mos 

·; whic~ ~arvests; as: -~ A harvestman.. b _f\nY of varlo_~s hash· 
~ .- machines for harvesting field crops ~s-grail\, ~eans, ~ugat men 
>)t . cane, etc. c One .who gathers or gleans, as 1n£orm~tlon. Has': 
te; ;harvester ant. Any of variotis a.llts which gather and !~0

~ . Has 
~ \ .. - UI?, seeds ~or £09d, as M easor Btructor and M: barbli1j ant H~S1 

~ 1•• .: th~. Med1te!ran9.ai;i- countries., a.~d the a_gr1~~ltulJr+15 · p10, 
,. t:P nnn,yi "',_,,.. ,_.._. "'""' i. .... - 1-. :.w , ........ , _, • r.. o c:!l"\11 th wP-~tern · · 
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::" H~r~ten'si-a11 (-s.hr.an; -shl1IJ)' adJ. . Of~ or-- p;rtaining to I ·1: 
Qui1!tus Hortens1us ~ (c. ,_,359-2~6 J.C.). . . . l n, 

c()- ~or t~·CUl'tt1r.al (hor!t1 -kul't!Jr.al), adJ . Pertaining to I 11 
~. horticulture. - hor't1.cul'tur-al-Iy, adv. l ,. 

horticultural eco11omy. .A type of primitive group sub-, : 
.nd sistence base.d on the ~ult1vat1on of gardens, usually with 4 

hunting, fishing, or animal husbandry. t .. 
1n 
r1,· U' ., 

1 
'.)(1 

or ti-cul'ture (hor't1-kul'tiir), n. [L. horti (gen. of hor
tus) cultura cultivatiqn o{ a garden. See YARD enclosure; 
CULTURE.] The cultivation of a garden or orchard; the 

id science and art of growing fruits, vegetables, and flowers or h 
ornamental plants. Horticulture i~ one of the main di-

:.1... visions of agriculture. Cf. FLORICULTURE, VITICULTURE, h 
·OLERICULTURE. ~ hor'ti.cul'tur-ist (-kul'tfir• 1st), n. 

i. · hor'tite (h6r1tit), n. [From II orta-vaer, Nor,vay.] Pe
:n troa* A Q'::J.-hhroir intrn~lVP rorlr r1rh ;n limo· o n rl r ,Yn C';~t;ncr 
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pru·,...~ bron!t[Jl. ~v ... , - -.- . - .v•u.nuc'1 - . u 

dttfCl ' n-. . [L ~ Porna1 
ble·Jle5St r&Jiukt; -ukt), n . • pro4uct,u,R Past . br act 
~ ,net <f See ritonuc.1~.] 1. Any th1n~ Dr<Jduce/~rt of l>odst,, 
pro(f,11,cfr . growth~ 1abor, Qr thought, ot by trie 0P , -~.hi ~n1t a J 
~ne.1'3.tton. . ca.uses; as~ the pr oduct~ of the se < erat.ton I 1c1e, l 
of invl">Iu_nt~;t<'tiutts of the bra.in; he 1s a finishe~;;~, 3r of ! oJten 
the f~~~ ihslitutiott.s are. the 1>rt1ducts of enthusiasm 0

8 
11.,~t 1 th9rec 

. ·the imount,, quantt~Y, or total Pto4uced; collecti!~ l it~n~ 
S00ncttons, tffect.s, etc., as, the net product of a factr,ri \ Penni 
pr C\tM,. A substance proau~ed from one or more other! ft 1s 
!mtances a.s a result of chem1ca! change. <:;£. EDUCT, 2. ! duc't 
i. J[ai,lt., '}:'~e number or magnitude resulting from the ! P!O'e·~ 
multiplication together of two or :rµore numbers or magn.i- 1 e(Jo'Uir. 
~; a~ the f!'f.Oduct of 7 a;nq 5 1~ 35. In general, the t Out:.\ 
result <){ any kind of mult1pl1cat1on, as an assemolage ·: pro'er. 
formed by associating each ~Iement of one assemblage {the 1 prge1 
multivlier) with each element of another (the mult1pli- ! befor1 
amd). See MULTIPLICATION, 5. · ace; : 
5. Bg,ribolic Logic. The result of the operation of logical 
fOO,iu.nction, or multiplication. Examples of pro~ucts are: '

1 
~~ 

m tire calculus of classes, or concepts, a. b meaning "that 1 Pi."" e1 
wbkh is both a and b"; in the calculus of propositions, ! pro.ex 
P"iJJP.eaning the joint assertion r and q; in the calculu~ of I "~ 
rdit1ons1 a R 8 b the product o a R b and a S b, mearung lion 
a has both the reia'.tion Rand the relation S to b. . em:h 
:8,a. - PitoDUCT PRODUCTION PRODUCE. PRODUCT IS. the fust 
ffl\traJ 1YO!d for that which is produced in any fa5h!on; plant 
:P.iooucr10N· may denote the act or process of producing; pro,e' 
~h~n u.sed concretely it commonly applies to t4e p~oduc\s I proei 
tl~telleetual or artistic labor; PRODUCE (ordinarilY cd: !pr~e' 
ue't!ve) denotes -esp. agricultural products; c:!,S, the ~d pro;e. 
sk}n.1a mtanufa.<;tgre; a notable product gf 1tnduf 5i~:rtia" p~P! 
©e )Qu, ranquilltty that seemed no P-rOa!.liC O enius; fall .. 
the ~:;ey)l ~nef of the loftiest proa:ucti~rtlt~! ~eager at Jn ,,,oduce ofut~hi ~,? one'tS early producti~ns, Ex.change. pro e1 ~ e ~nd" {Cowper); the Prov/uce oft 
~ (I>:rr.J.dukt'), v, t. "fo prod·uce. Obs.. pro'e 

l>l';r:-rtlct~d J~duk'ted; .... trd; 110), part. aclJ. bablY a ster 
· COr:ru;t• (Prod'':lkt; -fikt) n. s PRATlQUE; - pro prho,E 
Pro.4 ion. ' Ptoduc· t e 
ibl- UCl'l·ble (Pro.du-.;k' 'ty b'l d . [See PRODUCT.] pr~-E 
~ ......... Pro.A t'i .. ·i• ) .• a ~J · ·• . f taro Jlrn.d .... _.,...__. . "UC •hil'1.tv l ... hYlli,t1). n. .1. ,,,.11.lis. r. t r 
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N 

'1'111 
hlcllY ,1,11,~n ,.,. ••• "•'' To atlnt onlMlf, .. D, Ill fond; t~ I Ul'bu,ry Ctll'blr,T, • 

_ __. ,.,,..,. l I rrutltt rf,ritl """"- Tfl""'-"~· • Lon,ton"·• t>1 ••• 
&&Ill. A ....... """',\r ,('lf'IC"," fit m•rill'f'tkf ,101,,,.n .. ,,. T,-. li•))ten , aa 'n. ortvent let.kA«'I!, etc. Of I w -~rolf'(I CArttrut,. "~t.h h•1i1! 'la), tA, ... 

- ;,,iii,""'"" tf"OU Oft A -II\ I! .,1, ..,,h . ..... ,t. fi"""r,' °' th ll llt'd• ttll'M· tr '.~ •• ~11,..''·' I\ ,1:.!'1>~ .... 
-:=....,1aw ,1i'th"f·J~?g,:_~,,,,,,,.· d u.-a,1•e1t•er fdt "ft J. Ont M nr that whkh tich1w,, llf'r/r,Hon, ,ii,:. ,::1ic!', trl't1J), "· "U 4. IC'JD. Gdat ti... 

tl(M,._....p,.,,, .. ,., ':!'-~~t1nri"'-' t oti>i ttlAntbUad t Mf1rlt. An.,.t I ot trd1ct 1'hr1t1 "'" r rtrn11\ 1tln'-~",l.t11, f'f ,r•t, , fr 1 ~~. 
th<' urtunu"' ~ " I II I , hell, '" ,, 1 to l 1ht• n l &tfth ,lmtil,. ~·1 " 111\ m r 1t1., J • u,111 , 

tl~ Ol t '"'fll'>1 ,. ttaM' tin h•R pot lot H , ,\ 111111 t rMNrnd,. t"' a ~h: ,tnl n u11t ,."'! 1~" ~.t"rttN~, 
.... ~-~ 1 l f the tJi hl 'or 1H'7rl • ., A 1lcrll1, • r I Am U"f'fl nflen in mwi"' 1',4i,11f/f: "' "•1~,, tt,1,::~~ 

f"bin "''. ,cM'i ,t • ~r;:Ai~ ~n,.1 • IIAhl' rtsl'4td c.n,, t"11 m1 hn J tfl) , 11 <;k,«eAattd; dJ man u;rlr,1 rh, ~ .. ~ ~fhit :."r!i '"' "'· ~ ~ 
t1~....,uo11tb <·vr.. '"""' \ 1 '"' I 11 , I 111.111w,n ti"' I II .,.ht"1\ I t~ltlt HI(' nu11ic.,u' ~~,\ tl\J)(.'' ~ 
-7(11f1"1f Jamil:• i' A •trtlf• •,ft ;J~~,J~~h1t I aht flt Att1,A "ref.th rt_r1 4 rao, ~,. , "rhll u. t llf 1~1f, t•~•tl l 'll ~. 
11111' aa,n. •. ~·::i....... ..u. al,, Hahl't.h , n,•1«11 ,. • ,, ,I ...... llotltoz U1h1 nr ll1Mt,. I :~ P1t"'"1 or 'ri•n1aa'',1""bi.n ,_•,\ 

tlal'it><''l'llll~ 'Jnr,itbd•tlCT ~ftb.." ,-.ct 1Ttt 'f'im•<11 •,11 ••J I "lf'&11.«htrJte: I "'t1•11Coli ,..,i. 
:::,. ,! • - "In~ ••• ~. rl I " " ! hi olnt, , ••••• ,., .. I, "i /\ It'"~ lolnt .... r.,1 hkh ~ ar:rkr'lt •nd 1!htr9Jltt, . • :.~~~ 
,.,...,...tTI ""'H''-r ...,. .A, , A Jfmlln I ' ,. l'"'ff, hci.H I I r' I 01,,i '"I'',, the .,,,c~ nr dtPTf O t (Jin a.net Utu111-c n, .n1 n.. ~"~ 
fald'l'Cf«vtl\t' ( ", f,taO I ~~ce\l ""'-ft"II,, ,. ,ut1f lu'Ol'r11 l11111 1 illnl 1 , ,,.,,,,tAJolnl. Wtltl!nforthet,,att..;r,1lnn rit:l h1:~i11 

11~ "ti,;.,,, •11 N 11)' ll~hl'/' 1111'111 , h , "',11•11,, • 1-1r,f,1: 111un1u,,.., In WLe 1tn11 •· CltfC Ht. , •• ''n<i "•, 4'11..,.,,_"'1: 
tM' r,-t,rff'!""l'I frt'('f(w" t.,,,, • .,, ttf ft tti:1 ,t n, rnnr1 111 ,, ... ,. •11 •~ I • hf tl•ht; 11~},t • l1qtt a. St~ l«MC'W· !fl, r A' , thu "~, 
t'n-,n ~'t~ -~ 1- , ~" '''\;; m:•MA b 11,t t1•11t' 1011n 11Tt'1ot1 , • . '1 t\ rn1:,i ~flt1ed1NJ 1a11f ,,n which J'" ,offi,edcf17 ,~ "'°"°"• i"''-t,,-.t . .._. 

Uf:1!t .w&l Tllt ~tttJ h),en&, • nt ll'1,,i lll lh ,ti,ffTI, - Ul hl'topa , JJI /. f ,r C(IVf'fln, the,' ,J'J ;f~~td• "'th l .t.,~}IN 
~wait • rl tt,d.,......,JMl'1 t1ght'1ovo , if, ,, 'lo ffnlk., 11,11,~t. etc., un R ll1ht,"l)t, 1•rnnr, Hrhna•,et, a 1bu,1,J10~ f'l •Ji\, •if _t.~'.1~ 
· ,x,)11~ 'lft't'!l,M1'. • • ,!'t!:.t!~tl '14lh~ \,t tlJhlt (Ill•), t1 '"· l . l'lo""' httl11,r Lrtt(h~. ll••i, llor, i '',1'' or metal u,,,1 'r.-r0:

1t'i'"'~,:~fl,~ ~ 
~'11t " • ~- 1.V111•if"~ of a 5'.,utbA.ft\trbt\ tm I 2 :-.ld1111•'11 ,I\IIHC"llf,j ,uu;alJ, fur 01c Juwi-r "''I ot tbo l~n 1~1:c~;:f'l'\ttrk. A ~i"(:~~'ri l.iJ~ ,;..,.,_ 
,!' 

1 
"•

1 b "'~ M N hu1h nu, l tct NU~, w~rn e,u. l,y Lltrfor,unt In c;uh Jc. e,,,~ ".:~ ~ ''""'>01 P;tr11~ rt,t,..,. ,t,..:_ · ·~ 
;i" ) J dlf wll<t ,,,.... n,ol. 1/Jhl "otUlllltttllO, Ser~ 111 '-'"At•I 

1
11. 0 /\ J•bt, "',,,,_m, M 01 ion"' IS.on, lit~,_ lir'"'r , -·~, ''"' , mm•'•'' (MIi, l!pAI: I ghleQUCOI O, 11 ,,,,_ .... ,, "' r,.uw dy, dlfficUIIY, which v,mrx ... ,,: '" :i ~·~,or, •a.i"' '.lt."' , 

tllbl '-' l) N(, \ 11•·"~, .. ,,. a;r, .. , n.,n ,,,. ~"'i ,.., t IH\C hn1fly IIIIUJIIKCJ lu ICI Uuuu'tli ( 1
41flu t.1 "'"'''' w-..Jl\ 1 :ti '.lin,,~ltt ffri-,·•c~ I\,_. 

fJ.,~. of ~-,r,Q, .,.• 1n(.ut\ 1,,~,..., '"' 1.u1114'l'1 ,t ' ,,,\,, Ut1hl'Wn~.uJ1'w;'"-l'J• 11. [See l 11 L" ,u, li.J j'''' wbo k~• 3 , -rl1, 4;,,1\ .. .r..ti\1.-bt. . . ' tb,:'ft(_lll~ 
,1. f-'I U."'-~•· ,!\.,.... butttrn'1l~. Ant l , "\r[ ~'3 Ill, " ttl\d 1hd11l1· ruJlcil; unc \Yhll .t1\•t111tf,-, r11d'(/• or iJtcs t A 1.•iff t,~t· f!ilc. • lc1n., -. .._..,'t, 
,-('iC'l"t~~~1 ,:,;t ~ .-irf'~\.~ iri tt"\ton; t('•nH. Ii() , • ,n,I\.\ mrntc.v prut Mlmtfy\ or ool «l RI . l:Jlu1•r1, , 8. 5 . f 1,a:uro&~YeJy ~rn: lb tillt h,l ,.. 
du·,~ 1. 11_,~ ~· ... ., #i nr,. + f tlghl'wiro' ( wir') n. I\ 1.~sthl ror,c ni.ntlc ,., wh o. - ch1,fl-yi11 the Pb, Df"J"R"'"""'a~ "'"''-.,. (~ ( ... ,.. 1,,,.:,:,1'£ A• m,l_ t\) Adl~tl th,. \'~r.,~ Hahl work. Work al mnkmJC Wt\lNll#CIJt contrun('tS, CU,I.Yi tr,,,.. ttack~Uc.t.;,1Lot1•11,u.,'9fliai: .... f' ~ 1 

+ not k-,L..,; ,,fl(!O, w:tlNhJt~t. h:rc:,·mcll,irui Ug,la.l'do,llydoJU~·111)'dC,hid), o . £ht1lic + tdrltdtydfJ.] 6 A MCCC hkc a tm~fl ,f,.tni "--,~~ 
~u , .. : rftirMh~ ,,r "~""'"' ~ + •1;gAI u,ot Chem. A Ji9u1 , C.l hCI 10, ba "°ing the odor of biller AJ. 7 . Iii ,,al, A.small ,m1 0 ' M, ~A it ""'~ 

t'.~~ .,,,1,1,<"t •'- t.1•'p•I ,-h_i,'t ·or ti l\\' •0f muc:u,. moods, obt:uncJ. by Ui11liUlng 1uak1.cum (re.sin); t itdic &Ude,. u,"'1 Ct:, CO'tt-r vc19,e11 in ~J! ~~:'~Scntt 
""' ·.'i,.1· "'''" b ~ .. 1,x,mu 1111<6 ' ti, tliflirult to h,•dc;-cnllcd also oua,ol. 01" '"'"'"'Tir>:,,; .,.~ >IQ., nittak.,1 r°'""""1.c nrc,,~~ld, i,.~;nd, or 6,,st _,,,.I,·. or '" ;~; ot drawer t111'Uc <t.ra•JTI<.), adj. Also tlg,lin1ic (IYa,ITn'J'k). INL, tile-clod 1 17.\ .,., '*l "' ~":e. -r·•. , . iikstc, tlC,i._~ a ft~tti~. ' tiqlium crotoo-.oil plant CCrolon lioUumJ., Ir. Gr. lilos a :u:...eo.t':rfll1 ~ t:11-. __ 
l'I St.nC\.._ un.~wt'd c,r 1otc-A~, as. 1~"'~ dra\VD· taut· o.s. thu1 stool; - so no.med (rom the purgo.U\l"C. Pr<>r>Crt.Y of ma We.Wk ~ 
6.. ~:-t ~;11,'"'1: .r. Ji.,~ nmu..>' strt.tt;U or • ' the seeds. Cf. tttu;v.) Chem. Pertaini~ to or deshc- - on or &oKJn &he tile• Ott ~ 
1 fi,i;, kD<>l, t,<11, or r~~· • 1 Well formed· sbaI>CIY' nat.u>B a white,. t r)'sialhne, unoaiur•!•4 a<id, C.1-!,CO.J:{. We, "'J': ~~._c_tild): Tu.•i,,i; <•iVl deboocij; -· 
5.. Or ~~'C ... · a ."\ cttf ('A1t.ft.i, Du, • • • ' found a.s esters m Roman camomlle oil, 1n c:roton. 0 11 (from or as wit ha, a5, to , 1·tt a 1.~ .•• ~nin. 1. lo-.. '"""Ir. 
..,..,c:1,- tril'I; .1'<>, ·~t; t,d,• in dr<r: ,II. llod.... Proton, tig,l(um), e,tc.; 0 mcth)'l•CJ'Olonic. It is stereo- 2. Qflcn t?._Je. 'Jo Protect~:. . -'ti 

~ Uld WCT ~ . t,1,1c dt.an.., hf .i.. L 1,50_menc WJtb atU!tihc :tcid. truJ.Joo : n~, Iv bu~d or swear to-~ loc&er) 
I> Cat,obw· com:rtJ<· competent; akrl: reaw: smar Ilg.lie aldehyde. Chem. TiafaldehYde. 3 . To tile-drain. ....IICl'. r,,.., 

n.,,..;.. ~i,.,,;1,...., ....,..n:,, oulo .. , s y, B,nll. tlg'num C!Tg1n~m1,n, (LJ C.~il Lo w. Building materials. W
1

ed .sbtild), Ofli. ;t. Co....a« ..,.,~....,. 
A fNi:.l\t., • l!-'-',)ljjty mu.!t«. ' Tf,gr6' (tt,1ni.') n . A modern dialect desc:e-.ndcd irom urru t.d ,;ilh til~ I.OJ •u •• · 

e 11.ort, FaHhful: comtai>\ D$tn!<tion· sx,ug· trim· E10Jopic, $pokej, io the reaions north or Tigrl. It_ is 2dr •. SdPC<:il.·.a Imbricated. b~ 11:~ •a. 
6> ~et ~ a.n-a~mi:o or co • • ' closer.than Ti1mii:a t5> }.':Lhiol1k. Se-e: SElll.nc LANOOAC&S. JC :-:- ot fish • • d M0,.1on~. ~-~~ i ~ 
ud.•. !(o.r p,ol. allY toad small for comfort· a.. - adj. Of or Pcrtaw,nR lo T'igr~. We dr9.IJ1. A c!nw, made of ni.;:"""""'h<mi~ 
'l CJ_.,6w~. uliU, lfL ose or ' ' tl'u.ess CU'gm1 -.uis; 119), n. [ Cf. F. ti11r••••.J A r~ tlle'~aiD'. v. t. 4' i . To dnio 1,y •-" 
a uoAI ooat. aei or ·b t I-- l casilY circum male tiger; also, n tigerish woman . dtwn. . «- • ...,IIDa ~ 
&. Diliicult to !'t't throu~ .or .0 •~ . ·.::ere· onctin __: Tl,gJid'i·a (tl-grTd'T-6), 'l.· (NL. s.., 11-cn. So nomed We'llsb1 ltil' - •~ ... ~ .co~•l,h,or~1~·.~ lienccdsa liohl~d ftorut.besoottcdRowtrs.J Bot. /\ Jmall ~<nU$OfMerica11 ffsh'), n.: pl. 
u , b. il>: th 

1 
·~11'- .. '71:,M saueCU·'to bcd n a tfoM Pli!CC.. and Centrnl Amcrl1::ao Plants (fami~ lridaceae). the. tiler- ~S\"FfSRES 

9'.\:J~ ed; ~·: u, tivhl in ~11e's ~calinss. Co~ ; °:'iii~i:~~3~~~~~~1!Ue0b~~ 5Vft~~ntfo~.~~;°ar~ Sod n/u~1;_9~ 
10. P4cl:cd closo or closely tofetj'cr: h,ahlJ' ~"'~ ' f.'i;odsonie but evanescent. See TtGEIU'UlWU, mv,I. Nott. A lnrae 
,ritbout Bueno~ of fanguagc, •CY c, e~ '/ u cm con- Ti·il:i'fia Ti,grttna or Tl,grl•oya (t~ •• .,;:JnYa) n A d • • P w a t et 
dC!l!eda.of.• n~wspaper 11>1~':£>• ~ or •P~'!;,. in.,,11 modern dialed des~nded lrom Ethiopic SIN>ke.i\ In the food fish \l,opko!olilu, 

.~~
1
::i'!<;-sr,,.'" eu. · relti~n ofTiul:Propcr; -sometimcscalltdSouth•mTigrt. ch~mc,ethil•~)~oP•l more n...i._ (16, 

11. uuuJla , J>SY, ~· 
1

• Al ' L See S&MJTtr. UN00AG£S. o, ess ......, covered with lartt round_,,_ _ l 
1.2. Aqri,. ,ImJ>ervious lo !"o,sture; as. a •D so, tl'ID'lno rt'i1~rfn; ·Brin) ad,j. [L. 11vri11vs, fr. ti17r{1 ti$erJ baVl.0$ a ll_w,y •P1>e<1daae on the baa oril,"'"' ""~al 
l.3. Coopmr10, = ~J·, 13. OJ or perwnit111 to a lixer; lilie a tuer, esp. in colorina, abun<IAllt m lflSJ oil 1heeas1<:m Unit,d SD •"""1 1t,... 
1~ .!rt. I.u:kin.c Ir or breadth of treatmtnt, Ti' Is c -, ,r l L rr · ·.l ,t t Th II . nearly extemuoated by.,, en · '<!.U>.!Sil.., 

?ht Cl\Ol~OD is dot, b.n.rd.11.nd fi11,J., Sir W. -''*'!''~"'· gr u R. .s ''hlcl, ..... l.1Q:erV, a ro~. e c~stc at100 now a.gain pJentiful. VU'Oamtc.Lil ~ OU.a. 
15 Com S.:.,,til.,, supplied or obtainable in Pror,oroon to Lynx, a. oart O w 15 DO" , ulo,«:ul•, •!'<>, 5!>,81t~. Ob,. tile hook. A oir:ce or iron . 
11, • <WIWld tloidY held' dear· not.,._.,,. -or monQ' ar tlgro, , A comb. form from horo,d denotwt t-lqro,d-vran- 10 lower drain and :IJ'1 .benl•triaht..,..,..,.. 
of ea co,nmofut,,. ·Also, Gb&l"3c.le.rit.ed b.v 'sucb a ~ ndltion ~ln, ..., in ,U·IJ!OJ'y,a~. ttigro-lyt'i.o. See · .t.\'SlS, ·U:nc. We kiln. A tilcrY. sewer e lnto a trl:r.£h. 
of monc.~ - of the money marut. er. EAsv, adJ ., 9, ti _grolcl (~T s.ro•d>, ad,. d [Sec Tro>:a, -owJ .Rescmbllna a. We ore Mi11eral /In-~•.. . 
16 Poruff'I/, Sound ·n ev<Q' IVJQ' and free from riu ti~er: stnped or sootte , oidde . . _..., wPolc,oltecl!IUt!<! 'll!ii.a 
sbal.cs ll!ld cha:u·.., foas with tioM bearh!, Ugrofd granulos. Med. The Niisl aranul... tile pin A bani ood • , • 
17 ,Spc,rta. a Of 'the' mode of pJay in rootlmll, etc., caa- Ti'gua (tc'wa), n. An Indian of a arouo of Tanoan tribes, tll • · p· w PLO tor stcuno& a""'°"' tile. 
t.ious or onth the m<D in clGSC toacl, or rormation. Cf. CPi(!IIllllOrily dk.nTown byCthe n&mes of their pueblos as lsJcta, d~r,:rcban:f.:. g:,a~e 1!'f. cem~t.r;,:~ "4 ...,j i, 
LOOSE u b b Even.lY contested; close; os, a tight n.me. cum., nn SO$. f . PUlll!LO. Iii' <UI" } 1 • •= tor Ila..,&. 
s,n.~TIGJD:, TAO't, Tlwrr;. the general, TAUT, th.c Ti'.Jd (lc'km,b"-T• [Maori,] l . Polrmu,'anM11tA. a The 2 "bnc •tai'/e'· A.dA~o!laYFeroitila. 
MUtical tcn11 Cl nHSB. first man. be &od s:ud l<> have created the 6nt IXWI' , .0 , r . oo,.=.,.rta • ....,._.~ 

ticht- ltit·) . · A co;,,bininr form of tight, ,d). & adv. hence, as such, an anrnotor. . • ' 3. A kiln or field '!here til~ are made. . 
ll&bt.•llkled 11.fbt.n:tond lltot.•hut 2 . [not cap.] a In Po1Yoes1a., a .wood or stone •=er~ 4 . S/,,ne. a A thief, ~, th1e•" ' a.t'CO<lllllkt, a. !Ill 
titht.belted U,llt-&osad t,lt.ht-aklllnod aardl'<I as t.be temporary embodunent of A go<! or other TJl.E.11. b A rool·Ptowhn, est. 
ti,l>.t-l>o4led fJibt-llmbed tllbl-ak!rwd s,u,crnotural power, but not 1VOtsbi11ed a.. an idol b In tile rod. ,\ color, rtddlsb red-yellowiDlnlt,ci lllaw· 
tldlt-boo<ed llrbl-U= tllhl-alenod New 7.ealaod, an image, usuoll:,, larije and of \Yood or O II.ration Md medium brilliance. Ci. 001.0L :lgt~UDd ::ltttl•t. 1.od;. ~~t:trttcllffl small arecnalone pendant, representing an ancestor.' tile'!'Ool' Clil'root'· 200), n. (1111 u.+r .. U An,i>.'ll: 
tJcht-tr.:t11'i.i t.lrht..::' .. .!a ~bt-,.5:,:iJ tl'kf.ti1.Jd <te'kl.tc'k!), n . [Tag. (So. tiquiliQU.•) & kind of ~£nca? plant of the ;euu. Geiuo,Aim (boii!Y lrid,a:,,• 
tlrht.<1- tkllt.D&<l<ed &ltbt-wwted rice bran.) An okO\ioU~ extra<:t of rice POlisb.inss u,ed in to wb,cb the rootstock i, covered with 111< imh<icu,I 
Ut.b .. <lnped tl,f.ht-Dre...d lftbl-wound the treatment or benbero. bases of dead leaves. 
tlrltt-dtan 11"hl-rel.olll16, od/. tllhl-_wonn tik'ka (tlk!<i) , n. (]leng. & Marathi tikiJ Panlobi lik/<6 tll'er,y (J.il'iir•T) n. ; _ _pl. ·UW (-h). [From nu· cl.l', tf::/::f~~· •I' :::~ror'cf t.lrl>Hrrlllit4 sJIOl, nlark.J A leaf spot of the peanut caused by the i,n. ltfilsr,;•, fr. tu,/, a tile, If. L. teovla,) /\ki!oor5cil.ia. 

-tllht ( • A ~. b' ,.:.. . . perfect (w,gus Ccrco,pora ll"'•onol<lJ. India. liles ru-e made o, bUt11ed. • 
ooti ·!,JO. . '°"l in..., f':fim or the adJective t111A1, de- Uk'kor (tlk'i!r) ,, (Adnptntioo or tick•r J Radio A tlle'selld' ( lll'sed'J, "· AJJY Austnlliln t1,tt DI li>t r-11 

fives"f..'1&':i"'.~"•. u w e followiq and thcir deriva- form of ioterru.iite', used in the earl)'. daYs 0 i radio ... 0· de- Geiuoio (familv Cunonioceael havilla unbrieittd- . 
•lrtjfbo '· h 

I 
tt,ctor o( conllnuous waves, COl1MllL111a of a rapldlY rot•t· tU8'sbord1 (-sb0rd1), n. A fraau,entol a tile.Obl.a,Dill. 

du.t-tlthl u.'ti.~t~ •::~~/::: iog wheel and a line wire brush1 the current beinR =de .u1d tlle'11ton&' c-ston'l, n. 1 . A tile; ti'lina. 04 ., 
ftre-tlrhl oll!lchl :ioraH{fbt brok!n by moinontary con!\',cts betw!en . !:he bfl!Sh •nd a 2. Geol. Ar,.y of .;e,·erol bcd.s o( shalt ot SAO<ht,,.., ~as 
tr!<:tioa,t.f&bl Dir·tlrbt tb-Ourht-ll,fht contiouou.s stnP o( conductina mAtcnal lD the nm of the rad in color beloolrinc. to the lllllltr l!Olt ol. Ibo Lol!or 
~ht nll>tlrltt waterti6bt wheel. group E'nsl(sh Upper Sihuillll, 

tight (tII) ·:;:b& 
1 

Tf&l:intl1ht wlDdtJ.rlio tik'lln (t'lk'IJn), n , . CT•a. lfklingJ As,. East Indian rail Til'i·a'(tll'J',ll) n. [L.,lindeo. Cf. 1h A~ 

2 CA. ft: •· · ahtly; 6!m,Jy; wud. IR1t1JClaan,d11> ph,'l,pp~ao>, . of trees, the !ind<ns, or basswOO<\s, ~ 
cl Tl.;: :aDial. a Soundly; v,gorousll'. b Fast• quicl<l), lik'o,losh' (tTk'O·IOsh')Arl, [Xosa uT,kol-01h,,. Zulu u'l'o- Tilfaceae distin&uish<d by the "" . riJ>r"' 

Ught t 
1 

u. . • · koloCl)the.J In South fticanColklore,amisc.hievou.upirit with tbe i>eduncl,;, and by the ind< it!< ,,c;,,. 
2 :Y·!· · t: To~iahteo;tomaketixht,e!1>.watcrtialit Ob, b~eved to b~ a short little man living in tbe watu ana or two seeds. They ore natives ufd~~ ib/00! 

ti.th! PU in.or •r; to tidY;-ll'lth up No,o Dini · facudll' to children. Maro· are planted as sbodc t=, ~ RIIS'ia ml\llllid 
tl.<o' "'· With IA•, a lillht, esp watertight d' , Uk1or <tl'k!er) 11. (Hiod. lik/njrJ A starch or arrowroot inn.er bark ol T. uuZ4,ori• atlorch c 

tlgbt' ! ~-~ !!lace, coroder, PIII.Y, etc. Slanq. ' COD •lion; mode £rom,t6e Luben of an ~ast Indian herb (Curcmna commerce. 1 [NL.] Bol Al• • ol~ 
tight' · ' 1• =Tit£, raw,etc, Oba 011{1U3li/o11a); nlso1 thcplant 1tstlf. Til'i ,a1ce,ao\-<i1s~e'J.r1.p, · ,t!islll' 
.,.

11 
'"· 1• Tosetorfix;110ttleuj)Qo·•p~int·· t d 

O 
tl,kur' U,koor' (!!•Koor'), n. Oiind. ti"11lr ,] An East In- shrubs, or trees (order MotlviJesl,. s111111? ii:.bl f d1rlooae Pulleys. Fut and loose 'Jin en · bt, dian lree (Gorcinill p,dw11:1Jf11lo) havina a la.rse yellow suishcil !tom related i!' !.!'i~i 

tlie ac , lJoo/lUrdino A book h Pu eys. . fleshY fruit with 6 pleasant add Oavor. 11_od 2..ullcd ;uithers. 1 ,uw-

uJf°C:i,atdi.stintwshedfrom an 0,,.,, ~l~~~r'fli'b°' .to Wlso<tl'l;thtel>{.nl , Also I eel. (Rind. HI, fr, Skr. ti111.J Sesame; Grd""f i<I• nod u:Oo~~:"~ tll'l,a'ceoia ta·· ~ 
tltbt er. • WET COOPJ>lt 110 a.,., a , c , tree (sense b). · nn cnu>era 5S ' ; (NL irr<f, r. i/!",11., 

COOl)tlr~e. Sets of~ r d 11 111 (tEI) 11. (Pg.] See l'.!LDE. ,W'Loo'tam (tlh,sc/h,m), '"rd .,;1lulfl ·d.L. K 
of st~ve, held roac1.ber .with h ouo he,ds and a ownbc-.r Iii Ctn) ' Var of uu. Ob, uo Scot &, Dial Eno tree· SWIJlested hY aom• L . wo !fmeo Q~. ~b:ac~:;ift~ Jjq~f·· Coe,. 5":AC~~~o!~~~~ for ma.kina t.111a,lte (tn'a-lt) ,n. (FromTilol'Kll!D~~.o!' Kos~ariv'., NW litr .• l":"J ~l~ bom,t~. "· pl. ccm:00~ 
ins in th tw · • ~·· UPloog sucli lh ' Ural areaJ Pur-00.. Amclanocrat1c olmne-11t1bbro, com- 11,,,....,,. jtu ·• i• t '!'kh,rn•J 'l'he "'~ N•~· 
olher 11,i cou~~~hayc a comidctnl;J! ~~!nts ~ IID!led oJ d101>side, olivine, and very little basic vl3gloclll!t, ti1"'"·· &Jf'O: th~ 'chiefs of Jodiiln 

tlab.t'en (tt!'' aent beioa rclalivel,y Ja,,011 Ul'a,ka ftU14,k4), " · [Skr., lit., se,,amo ~d.J . .An.orna• ,st DBW,& A r I n.s. 
To m,te tiahr.lfo •~; 'fl-obur'211en <·'od)· riou~~N 1110 mental apot, usually re~, worn Qn.tbo foreh~a by Hindua W'~~!r("ul'ia.si n l. Tbcact ol ooe ,.bo u ~ 
dose ,0 IIIY sc' w 1" tcr; lo sfraiten'· to ak • · <men ond women). lta soou,WnM a sectarian mark. ._ . u' : e1y b A su,fact • 
To become tiil:~~,"t~t!:de with t,ohtml4 re~ ~~or~ W!lll•lto <tYl'.as•il/, 11. (Afte~ Daniel :z,;1cu, Sw. minin8 en- ,Ji...2. •nTii()co ectiv (?,{E till. Cil, (r. if 11 ~ 
Allt.-Lcose,, relax slacic ' '.. Jtneller.] .M, nera , A11¥18n~1umcalc1umaroenah;cootaln• ,;is~;h j; "oW:i· akio i,ioFris.&ON, oliG 
. . . • , en. Ul8 uor1ne. l to=ainviolet:lll"~lrrauularmcwea. Sp, ~r • J· 1 G.',ielend,Jimit,obJt(l, ,.,ii<, :it1;i odJ, - r101""'1. Jr., 3.9. . , g . 'exce eo ' . tJt,1t'J • A""" 

t!tbt. ~l<Gseolns,ru, %!(~",";·';-fi~~ua. W~.!J· Vu.ofnonu.n, ,~ ... tt\ac,aa.luicct: tll. tuu.,rr!".;r, ~1::S'. f s.<·••';wft, ::::~:f (~~reel. R,J:s,. ¥;~:t~•a:, ... ~f~ c;'r;1i~r~~!~ct 0 , :.r,il. f~~[Sff'E1mco,1 fJd,1~./:1d4),'::'' I:fim.ol!lA• ~lf,'!~11,oel~ti•;tw, 
noanwn. 1, Vu. of IJl,re11,tit:; o4j''s:; flod. (L. Tl1Mri••1, adjJ • ZWlllGLl· Tlk'.r&lmlu, (tlk'i·ri' 1110I), r1, 1=A1 lliATIJ.llA, _ •• ,~ .,t,), s,c !id• 

Wftill: Ti• , · -un. AN, [wuonr; To&lt)., 'l'lkfnh .(tllrlvi). JJib. • • cu., ' TTSl!,Ttl.l.,'· tArt1tru••L 
ile, dikoti cSre w ., IP)Dc. , RtJ. s,. tl·~I.'. Vu.· , of· ·'1tCA~. CJce •Tlkl,HUI (•vltb): Bib. tllollllto', •dJ. s.. •Lll.. · ood f~4 

<; 'idd,accoun.t,irm ask r· - - . · · · · · · ,!,_l, .. dd "ft coiJ.nect;L :....m 
U , .... WOid. + Oblol,ece ~ • ., 80 a; eve, hire (116), ~v~t, i,nd, ~e.iit,,makir;Jce, lP,. ch&r~t,.; ~Id, .~Y. uw, 0 i ~~&Ill,~ .... · 

lldala,o(. +.-.~ ~Ui.,- 7 ~ula, AJ,~. -~ *-,,N,'aJllalatd-OA~ I.mm.ala~ D 
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2647 Tlmhal 
1,1 t.,, ron1•e,iicnt , •••t !;;. h'll to culllv I S 

1 Or,, ~o. Soot 1~ N o/ Ien /t e. I " t nni~a U.ltlc, >qr,n•,or ,:/IQ/n.,) le11d rn ... ord lo lh• wh .. l tilt (lTlll, n, l . A mililaO' enrd5e on ho,;.ob•U', In w~lth 
• t.hrou,rh to, 1.S far :i5· .M fl'II O, ; 0 (F •~ Of' Oth4,1 r Kttcr in11 1lcv1c1: lW() t Hnluil ln(i cb.:ttJ(jng wUh hnu,~ aoca_p. !)f 1f1e lik~, 

I or " l"IQ;I); 01 d~11,1.,Cit1 ,,'rt ll d~~~e~ ' 1 b o\ OJ ~. Cl Di!,l. b"nu. J\ 111\ ('; b A hanrlle t bllr,a Bh jl hoot'• by to ~{llu,r,c cuh olf'ltir. or ... ~jtn.Ui,• u c,c1.1e Ill "blcb pn 
tu bc1.tJJ()t\ a.,. C To· - intr •• n. 

50· .*•, t.1llcrJ tu, the un-)er li 11nd(~ of a "it u w c Lwm h1ndll'\I ,.,.,,~1 Ndo• d,1t~ 1 la ,.,ark, allO. e. toumamrnt. ~r !lt'rL'':$ ~m.r1c:mrnt or *"'·rt•'il '.'CII\R an 1ft, bo.r lot tu I I I '' " tf t!,-_ •"-= ,., • hin\,JtYakfndtiiz h'! l ,ftdJtCljy~ and j,}'"' Ll~ tone n rooe urUlina. Su ttRP fl l>- nf t ta, .xt(ICJl 1'1'AIH, H,,t 
C And 11\trti(\ueln • ).$~\!'. d 'lt';- IL1 tftf,'tA.,.('1f(,l lu~t. n,,"'.,.'=- d(A1fbl)' c:Wttlry of th~ Aft, W'llo Cn:q\lffl(.ed lltl LDd b)s: 

,11"., rlou,lY. At, lll>Jf.: ','~"r.'orh''c~no,r ourt>0,e, ,.,, er I r). •. I. """~•ru. To u.,c • tiller, 
,r.• \ I th i t f ,. ... "'r,nng uµ.'&r , "· US,.'' ~•, • r."'"" liranlh } CJb,. ttt, DIPJ .2 •. cireon,,l1",'r f.'l.a1""'• m••".?'neu,olo•£tt!sil1tl'"n~ikchn'!'hpt~.n .. <o, !_:S,. :t/lt~k.. 2 '1\~UA 

10u ~ 1
~ t:rv~ ext en '"" \<.Ji duuna Utt hoHI a A )'Qun1 Um11c, rce; 4 in. fl ,tumo t11rQ1\t· b A 1prout '' " " •• - "' w.: 1t ,., 1l 

, r~ m lbb ,tart 1011: rmut '-'t' to; us, N down t I w or ll;.lk catl one ran1 th(' 00, t t ·1 r n1 3.hatr,111, wt1 t f! man:1c.cr h .A thrust; .. strokt. c Soccd. 
ffjn)f!i:-"'iq,an ilnnliqa., ,r,1\.nf ft•rn,,inntion: A. IOCC• Jnwer le.A.vu r or rom U!: "' 5 0 e Set ruu, r 11 t 4 Ail AILertalicln; a. d~oute, 11~b

1
e lif!-'C fT'Cl\llOnrJt ·rt· h /1 lu~ r turn : till A.ft~~~~: 1.Ul'ij,. ~. i : ; u..1.'t-il'f,I) ( ;'lr1I) Tlt,r/,ILINO .. , Ne To put 3 . A Ularc wftl'ffl lUte itr be.Id.; a tilt,ud. Obi . 

';;lid.: t •II ~est ~cc 1 0 Ve hll 'thnet)· t,1q,ih 11dc.w t.lUl!tt1 or '-hootA'i n.t, 'the11 t entl fYt lillt;. - ,., ,. 4.. 'Tht J1Ll or rx.ri ut tUtmA. Gt i11cUn10•· tbe- Jt.11.te or {)n!.l• 
~ ~-·"~ hr1H' bdor~.ior fore Ch~ (Ur i\!Af, •PNliftt1u\ n .~n {om CL1. ,, AJ 1.l& ltt1 If.on or IJeiur til~ ... t; at, ll-11 unr1pfcled ['1( o( , bo.»di to •· M"'"f .. r - w,., nit ., • 11eott1·e ., , •-· -·~ tUl'or n A \111 • II I D d •••< • boor< • 1111 
•• ·111·• 1-t1nn th•116hil• nt1ioo or ..,,,,dl•',o• ·P1.1""',:'!,~l'J'",' a "" b ' . • o, ""'" ' rower, ,~ , n, • "- t~ u I ll I S A '!/ • ,, , - , ., di~ 1,,.1 uuor ow , , •• ~ .. u A trn..,ho,v o•- b"' . ... m,, l ~8 ..... , r l II\, nr~nla pecif.:! ope. •", ,,M .... ,, DI th,. H1m ' iim"i ta. "rclun,1 which I"' not lJllor chall' 1a. s- 1d. 1 ,,.,.,, .• J . - wr. /.,,en N a. 11e c ,..z,, tut la fu.1 in:, ' m~u· t t•f!AtS lr1ter I.I ... ~ ... JLr~, •• c· •be,·,···"· .h .. l, .. h' th< I "',uLJ'_I~ ! 0!!. ... .;- •• u--,rt Ii to ' . uu•er,tn11 (1Tlli!i-Y11J), h. rs.:. Hh TILLU.] n ,~ ~dcnl " " • I\ V( tlr' - • _, __ ,, _ -

tt.}I (til, n) • ~ - ffrto: '!'t\.!t tl•,n.] 1 . Thr(llllhonl \Jlc lo ,yhid\ ~lfitt tl\fll,\ Olh• ;.l\ool hrllll(Jh~S fron, tJlt' Jnilhiliulll Of tbr iU111J nr r,sh. • tilter• & Lllt.u,. 4 S,,ort for ttLT 
i11lert,Jt.01lt NI'"" e. J..mt• U1eroa..tter &u«lfietl j u.u to tho araln• nf un.rley l Jl f '1c t fLrJ.r st11~t:1 of t1rowUL. TIAMMl'~Jt, 
" u:b•• UUe, u Till 6 The 1,1,i.~ ""~"·I ,tUt. S.e ,'t1U T,""41, u. fi. 
um Aoll ~d ts'lt" llami, ~i)y 'fM t tn'ffl11 L,.A. ab. 13, , nos. er toun ut cb.aJns ht.<e 2d tU.LEI., llJ, 7 • 8 (Jllr(~. Art., of .,ariou, s:tiofli rncmbliIIJ. OJ '!U,&tt"II,. 
• Befo.re~ .f\fttr 'VCl"Ahye 4t4(fflH!Ot ur In inJ\lnctlon ; Ul) et•mnn (tll~r,n1ll1t) "· One in eh!U'ire of • UUr r. frill till1nJt with l.a11c, .... a..s & ••ter toort 1/J whacb the Wtl-* 
•--=r .• .a •-n\10~ l n t.ht tn,,~ \\"bC1..n\ •\t auy time. Lefore.· tlllor rope. a DI.. Sec ~11 nu11a. 8, b Sec WisC ltoJ•I.- lt • tan , * 'ml on. In•• a, i1, OUIOH ur l'!>W i nd lhr\8t 
",;;'tat tom< fUllll'<~•1lCI N, rou 'II no1•ot .tUl .... cd 1~·1j 'l'U.lftltl,a (Ll•Jcl11,Y,<i) n , [Nr.., nr 1>n« rt, MiAin J Bnt, with r,nl,•,. 
~,. couttnttalr¥O~tt Orb, b ·" ""° D"''· Ur, tootlllt c- A st:nus M •rnut.1 typ}tyin1 l11c 13.mily l"i letiaceae, 1lb~in- - a, lllt. Au.IL 
?;- 1<br11ti, ,1hni: ~ " >e&Nl\- rt",ttbc.l 'borne hU t e ""t i>t•

1
• d1hY ~m,cle .1norcs wli.kh form tL llrOrn)'ccHu.m WJlb a tJU t11/j r.rt4Joi.D.c I'> uae,d ~ 1ilUft1• t,o ttut ill 

v•~ "1 <,rm no lult f 'all A th . e111ul1t•l b,, tlllillJIJ .. , • WI oa,I o< wuw ' ' ~:'Jeor ol ti"]~ lnlff:• "1106 h<(on,; If, (I S<C'meJ Ion, AllCj:ting cccea'f, :::'a"ot~er ,er:::.; ;.':j;ft1':f !~it~ Ult'bo~l'III !lth'biird'l!· 181>
1 
n l'"Jlc4h/ Ao ii"''~ /Qi 

•/ d•• • , .. mt . ru,o v,or. ¥·t ( ll)e ,tinkjn« llnUl> ot w&eau, T. , eooh, or rye, &utl tut ins O,:l'O:l)UOD Q l)9<lilJ' o,,.;u;,n "'J:OU f • ~Ulld· 
; : Colltlauousb• \I.P to the: nofnt •i wtod,; tc,1 "° Jontt that; · Otndo of nee, ~ldt:d l)C!.n()n hocu rt&ontal ro Vdl10l or o l ,u, o~i-
,.,lhot 6ntlll' · u, be ru, aod n n hi/ be c.nula run no more . TlLle'tl·a'ce,ae <·ii'll•!) n , .,.1. l"NL.] Bot., On• ol tlil° Imo•. 
:.- (atmut.Y olLCA' with tA.at, &ftcr ,~ fono, u,cla, etc.~ ' two Cainilfts of smuts ({IJdet UtlUagioalet), di!tin&u.ish'!d tllt boat No,,,, A tilt cu~rcd boat.' "" , n 11or 
• \\'bllt; whfl>l. Ob• , !"•· S,;ot &, N . 1,,r liJng. from the UstUog:in><•~• bY t h• 1imole pron1Yceliwu, which boat ol '1bil! IY&le oll'lruc i..i- L<111d~; , n;l c;, .. ~,) 
\A .t.,vo.Y U,• rc,1o(lt ,,u tb~ 1Ln1r1-.ti , T w,; 41 Lean the 5t>oridia io an ~vical c:Jurtcr . It indude\ oum.er- flitJt . 
S. 'n••i u, mon, till one co play, Dial. . 1 ' •r .¥"'"'• 50rne ol whicl), u 7'.Uelia nod Uroowti• , lUt'er !lll'<hl, 'I· L One ,..by lllu: 111<,."il .. a A Jou.ter. 
, ~ o,orf t!ulL Ir ~eli'u; ~Ltiv.•

1
,ted

0
d

1
p.fant.s. ;:,ee SICOl', n., 2, - tll,le tl,a,. b A wo,kman wno oocrates lil b1mm<r c A wor• !ll&ll 

tr. t,, m,tAJ\in& llmr l~lpo mar~cd di;tfoctiou between till ,I Ul'leUl) (' ;;yQl'>, n. {F.) 1. A lime t-e ol" ·,•· 61rmer. who lilts out Cll'IJ. -.s .-1,1·,nq••••r1! wnwnstheusu3lfo- h"' .Ls ~ " ~ ·• 2. Snmt thin• lh~llUtt or ioldllllu,11ll i111,•P<dl.: aOld 
"""' "" 

1 ii · f, :d u,... ""' J 2 . A tisane made from lhc Bowers c,f the lime tree.. • ' (t& 1 
~ rJ'!nr:{i'w:\n~~.,"f.:'}or~.t

1!ri~fi~•hig word or a 3. Tilltul arocn . . ~l•;o~ ~ t'/';,d ~~=;: ~/T~ ':j;;Q ~!!!: 
t1U,4Uf t, Obf, n lio:wa.rdr.i - in the Phrase ,ill nnd /r{J tiUou.l_ green. A mlor, YclJo'liV In hue, of low saturatio.o an.d c L ,>(1'J.I, U. 8. i\n a,oaL 
Cf, tO 4,.,0 no. b lt!lfht thtouab; even; - with.'°• 1,uuo; vu,, high UrillJaocc. a . COtoa. tfltier, ,, i. ro ,n iug uo A.ntl 11.t;wn.: to uesaw. CoUof, 
i•t• 1 w:iey ((II?'), rb or lilloy soo4. CF.1m;1r., NL.11Qliu.,,.j· m.

0
.tlitc.ltll~) .• A"c·, 

0
CAr ! ·;ul,-. ,•.

1
i
0
r,00:r 'til~ <

11
m"_· 0S•,~,n,3';}0~o~~uJ•,t d)H1ll1, t .; TrLLCO (tl d); pt.L'tH~ . [M.E.,ti'l.en, lilirn, fJ . Thc,. I L hullo, NL, Qrllno.1/qfia, qrano Ii H. See n et.ti!. ] ~ ~- Pjl •• 110 . WU ~ ~ I 

•S 111ton, tn11ltt1111 lfJ 1u:m, !lnve for. llll; :\ldn to OS e .ittds. o.t the croton-oil .ola.nt (Cruton t141l.ism) KJil; ·61ur.ati\'eJy, meotol or c.r{rhu&J cWtivalloo; • .., tiJ~" to a_et. D l ttim. to ~ro1>a11:a t~ G. i -itl.cn to aim £itti tll'ley. Var. of 'fn,,.v~ ' u p1cw1n1t ot h.a.11owi".1i1: u, 1*-nd in &ood UllA. • 
.. .ndlo~J•cl. ~ · nu., 'P••'II,, cl. :n rn.J Tro,../ti»c, tlll'lte (tTllil), "· (fltb Iii!+ t,t .;1,, •.J O,ol. llo<k 2. ProdU<• from t..JINl J1ro.,,,d; UOI> 
1. To •bot or •lnve for: lo earn, aarn; aet. Ob,. ro

1
nncd ofcon,olitl•l~<l or Uthi6ed till •nd "'""'oily a rnord 3 . CUlt iv.tod, ot tilkd, land; as di:sllllauiObcd from -

2. To oloW ind Prt1tar~ for seed, -an~ to sow, drcs,i, rahe o a &la.cfal cPOCh oJdr-,< lhnn that o( the QriatertLUD'· tut1:, (~c. 

_. from, <IC., to ' uluva!e: ltS, to It/I tho earth, • farm, tildl ,tnlYoney. Bnnl,,i.,0. Money Jcept i,,, • bault tomeel its 4. Tb• •t,,1< of belos tilled; condition wbm tilled: u, land 
3 f Ul_uni.w,elY: a. To <ult_,v"'tt.j t.o train; to devclo1.1 ~ a a.1 cash r tQ.llircmcnts in gootl tilth. 
oii,d. byelJort. b To work upoo; to mnkc resca,..,hcsinto 'l'il1o,don•ti,dao (l!l'~d~o' tJ,d!J, n. 1. CNt.. fr . Gr. 6 . Surfnce soil as orepared lo, .. 1Vln1t or olanU....; \be 
,. 1 f>dd of kno,.Jedae- . ' tillt1n to oluck tear+ ,udnntfo J i/:,_1,, nto/. A family d, ptb of friable a rth. 
, . To oreo~:. to .set. u • -snare, Nov, Dial. Eng. olio5ecti\'oreso?tbc. Eocene of England and Norti1Amedro tilth, •• , . To till . .(fore. 

- fn tra.n 1tt,11t :. To labor, now oa),y on the soil; to ho.vioa roden1Ukc inc:isors 11nda 1kull ~mblirut t.hnt or a: Wt ha.tn.meL Mac.A. A helve hammer 
Cd.ftfvate i!Jjlor crops. ~nh1cr(". lt is somct fme1 .regarded a,! constituti.11• a u tilt'Jna (tTI'ttr-•/ adJ l. Thi,tl til t', causes to tilt or may 

A ftilli t'll Ch . fl D ' l Orue TiJ'l d 1tl bT' Ul'l dUt (llt'Od.,,t) baliftM; ~aAfTI2 . ,Wa.y.fn1; rlsin2and falliwt." llil· ::1,&:'t0
cME.td.:.· esccTt~L:drai:;r,J 'I'odraw: lldj.~n. o, on ,a l-s •o). - O, 

0 
• Ull. 2. l.i>Cdlo,orilltlh:loa; a&,alilti~u6eld or 1ance • 

..,',;a,; cbatlJI. Oba. ezc. DiaL ll/,.1,on!..!,tl!_llt,>., ,"., 'J'(
0
S..

0 
.. 1ro

0
r
1

u:w,'a.)p ·,nAti~!o!-!'. ~ m"'"'loDt~ln.rter tlltJn,g bucket s ... 1. _, ulornobil, . . A ..... usuall,, i.D 
(ill 1tm. n. [Earlier lilt,,, tylhl fr .. ~ . uu ... , ti,llm, (-cr1;";,. • iUo- froot, wbJcb ma,, be tltlcd forward. 
iullM, u> draw, Pull, fr . AS. tvl. o.n IA 1ortul/.a,i to dra" till'y (tIJIJ), odJ'. Co-o·-··' ol, or of the narure .,, t"' tilting conveyor. Nuei.. A ,ra•lb' coovc:Yor. 
;iWl91 lead :i.stmy, OL obscure on~m. Cf. l?OLL to du.w, •04 OK'{J Vt, ""' Ultlng filleL A'h aui& 6 UtL 
rilll • bcll.] l , Oci1t~ a tn.Y\ box, ca.sket, drawer, etc, or day. tilting hammer. A t ilt hn mmC<. 
m«bes<, truDk, or the iik.c; of en,• s'1rel nrawer or tn,y ~~d ~~kr:'.' •• ~;i/1;'.'"'"lh.] Somctbiaa added for tilting lle.bnet • • belm. A bclmrt al an•bir.eand ,LreOitb, 
~~r:=~.~':ilt.:':.~~' 41o~°';,';~f.;1•beb'fud

0
!u:.i:Leres:i TU'ly (tl1'T), n. nim. of Mmu.o ,, MAnt.llA. Ill~ •.:.m~· A ~it~' W u,il, 

dal<, .. io • ,hOP or b,nlt. tll'IY (\Tl' l'.l, Ully seed. , ·.,., u! TtUJ?>', TQ.l.,:Y ff<D. tiltl I n1, Tit I nl,: d . t t rin 
1. A \ill basket. tU1y-val'IJ <tll'T,vlU'I;06) ,i"t"j. [Oricio uocrtL) Boob; ui~"g\',!t;.- ~'•ll~.P AD 0=.J~8 :blc :~din castlaa, 
3 Pnnt. a Ooe of the four spaces between orofeet.Ions nonseose.. A1"thoia.. hurse. 
:~f~t~,~:c;•~~ ~~· u:.k1if::'t ~'b';~=~J '1;~J'.\~~f"nj}.J'.·r-1~Jii:,~n?'· Ufmo,, Ir. lillnn to lillilll yartl. A tllb•ord. 
the ~eeve .,;ih t.bc spio,ltc and sc,<wa. ti) oU (!TI; Li:I). &sa.me oil. Sec on,., Tabl• 1. Ult mJU . • ll•wl. A mill where meW, as &ttdl.h lilted. 

'"' ,. (. To nut, as money, iii a rill. Ul'JHt!I (tn'rMJ, n •. fl' tob, fr. St>, tllmo monl.l•, blo.ak•t, UI txee itn: l<l) . a Var. of n:rL Tll.RI<, b [l'g, lil,J An 
..... ] l A Id d l I N· L u.. ·, A I I ~ t'· k t r iU..smelling tree IO<ulta , . ..... " or lhc C:um;v .Wands. UU, "· (Oriain uru:ert. Cl. Ttll.l,t., 2. · n ° ~ r, .... ua " mar 1

' c Pntl -co. ore fllS or "'" • 0· tan till roof. ,fro/,. A roundhc•dcd roof, like a woaon conOl,lY, 
n~dur>.le l&nd . Ohieftv Scol. ~ ••• "",}~=.. .U,• udd,c IIJld tb.• Ad le b!An et. South- tU t 8L Bl' eel l> .. •"·· With tilt 
2, C.oL Un,tratiGed elacio.l drift, conMstlneof dlU', ••nd, -· ~ "U.,:; h~e,, now ~;fli.'!~10,,;;'.\,eo"m:~.or1111n-,. • 
uml Jod boulder., interminited in. any prooortioo,; tilb NSf;.,4

0
( tllj. ta). (Sec Tit.] • The aced of ,en.me. " upl fl \l 1 , • •• , 

-cslled •!so l>oulrl;, c/011. - eea "lt'}. tl t' D ), n. 1 . The l!l>Oltcd S&Ddpiper . ....,._, 
1i11 " · Short fo, U!W'ITI.. Ob, . ""•· Dj,ll. llll (tlll) n, [ME, t<lt (d. Dan. C.10, var. o/ Wd, Ir. AS. U. · 
ti.Jlf••blo (tTI'd,b'b odj. Capable of be,ov tilled; arabl,•: • t•ld, aeld1b ieni;, akin to MD. C.ld!!f l<lle, G. a<fl, ON. tll2. Fi,Aing. - ,th TILT1 5 c. 
'N'lae.as'trwn (tYJIO,!s'trlim), n . [NJ,., alter M .A. 7 1(/J, lj.•lAd, ~!.· nDl!'~• ,;

0
:aU,!!_•d~. ·a''!!:n•

0
•
0
d_.f\, ~;.:;.'1~<;~, '!!..':", ':'~:'.,·t]. l'Y (lTI'tn, odj, lrrltaolo. D,ol. Eno. 

. Ci Tn.u.&.,., Bot. A acnus of 20 •""'!es Nl __ 
0
-.:,. • =·· - , •n-- -~ " , tllt,YRrcY (·Yiird'),.,. A yard or olaa:,, !or tilllaa. 

'b ted t" • roud herb• of the on>10e 0 - = tll'yer ttfl'Yir), n. Tbe ro,;t>,colored •t.arlinlL Ind/a, 
-·-u 3.':..e awo,~\·h~'vnrute st•ms and leaves, tfn• 2 . A cloth COYttbu or ClD.oPY o( " ,:art, waaoo, boat, '1'I mae'Ull u· o<ll ) A d'nlo b Pl t ed 
.. _ -~· '1• "" • ' tall fro' - the cb'1

1
e·.rm·1ntc5r10!!;1or, • b..t,uu•or!a.n "•,!>,_ 0!,;ner, 

6oivcrs. and severt.1-sccdtd follicles. T . •au•i.. ~. In W owrouudlllOd and JA.brador, & ltind ot IQII house ill lt wibodi!$ • theo0'10o'l" the ~;::rJ. or ~.m=..ibAD 
tfit,"~~ \~,\'J\~:w•f ~·Tbe open1tion, rad iot or ut of whicli the log, ore ••t upn,bt. inr:.id<nt•I pas.,aire con1iu,u the , tory of AUlullis. 
llfl~lJuid; thoimoroving of (1U1d lor aa:,fcuitu;:;;i 1>0.rPO$C>, • · Also Wt boWlet. A $1lllbor.net. Diol Et10. Tl,ma'lf,a lli,11,a'lY-o>, ,._ [NL., soid l.o be fr, an E. Tnd . 
2. A p]w, LIi~ or cultJ~o,ed; cul tivated land; abo, croPJ. tUl o. 1, ; TJI,t'l!D; ntor'tNc._ T9 cnver or o:ovido with a nbllllu11e

0
J
0

w r~trlQl.ctA JI~'!_$ 
1
ocfw~!!'a~ ~ir

0
d$
1 

{~!.~·~~'d"'J.•t~•"···ft' 
-in till~-.. U•der cultivation. . till, 01 awrun,; a.s, • U/ttd ,otUUtUr fi~ld. .. ed w. M"' ,. ..wu -

""' · - u of "·"·" lb Ult "'"' ,,,, lull- to to'ler '-" fr a de • •'I iiivCl lh•nomc to the l,imilY 'l'tmfa,ll'Ldae (tim' ,]ll\'.dii)

3 , u•i..mook (!Tf'<i·moilk), n. An India.11 a .,,..,. .... n tr e • ' · ,,....,, '"""Al . .. , · ' 1 ""''A· riy ' "" of unccxtain lllnituud characteristics, to whitll arc relcrrc 
of lot co,.st ot Oregon, or AS. uall un,tab •, Pr=Oll!!i &IIID to S. 1"'11""' lo t;u,y .ll<!neffl •nd sr,eci"5 wl,ich cannot well t,., 2ssi.,,e 

ffi•lalld'sl,I\ 3!,llnd•tT•ok.:n. (NL., alter Eliasbiefly'i:il1'lndr, be unsl.<a<br, ,,allrio")to totter, D. loulcr•n to •wina, oz,;, sewhere. The more tyoiul forms ,.~ mo<tly cnlled 
S- ... ,anu· 1. Bot. • :-m• n•• Mn"· of C •"•· 111u:i11i,, tr11> (de{. 1). Tra11,1il11iti l . To c:nus~ lo,ottt:r b'I .r,b·l h h d ch . •. , L •• • "" · u .~ ' - - • f l t Ob• o u .... 0~ u ino I ..... ••• •• arc u,ctcmcu u, 
ph),tk »fant.s or lh1<pineao1>le (amilY ( romcliaocae), con- 2• r. To~-~-~~•l'on••, to' tntl'ine·, l 'in·, as, lo "'I' a -•·•Ir'--~-. short r9nnd wings with a ""6• outer primary • tbru,;h 
~ned IO tropical and sublropi"'1l Ameril:ll, They 11sua11Yhi -= - ~ • " ' """ '"'~ ~o bill'1nd 11ns 1tcd l'Olllltl', These c:ooslllu!e the sui,: 
...., • r<lSetle of narrow o•crla1>Pinf b4sa1 leaves, w,hich 3 . To wur !orlh (contcots) W,liJ>pi.b6; LO Clil~bl. uaload, famllY Tfon.a'll,lt°nao 5ti•roi'll·i'n<'). - ti,ma'll,lne (Ll-
arit~ hold,. considerable auantJlY o woter. The •t1d1cate ~<.c.t£... suchm 'lb• ~~DDT.Jc.,; !f1...00

0 ;!!!_ •1• .. t "P.'!:.1t 1•0 or.a, 1.11 • mi'l¥•ta; -Tn; 156}, Um a.llue (tTm'd.lia;-lID; ,1S6J, adj. 
or Jlaniculste. J1owers. have £rec r,etiaotb sesme.ot!, ~ llted 2 "rv -s ....... • ·.1.·, yvw.o "'""' • Ti Ul.llJl'd.ra !tl'. mln'dtli) A · trts to I\JCXandcJ h1 
Gitto , ubltnded by colored brads. MnnY are cialu\late tilt. I> To man a tilt or ruah at;. to cltarae ,..a,nst. Sbucspeare • Ttm<m oJ'A1i..,, •. JOl.S • 
Joe Grnllnent. I> (nol c~p.J A 11Ja,tt or this a•nus. Som ,,.io,t f•ll>ers 1111 tlle &tnl fuce. J, PA111,,. U.mar• Ct~mir'l, 11, ~ I t. ;,/. n.MAUI (.,~. (Tur\<. ,1..,,;r 

UO alana, A device for ,ouadin& al\ alarm whw ,. money 5 . To hammer or Cora• wilh. a tilt hammer. • . -'"t 6el fr p It • J l Th• 
W '· t . b 1 ·, • 1. T be OYCt'"n,··· ot up30l· IA ·- ~ """fh·1·""d I .~~·. o· b ......... "'. n°' .... ~ow, care. ' 
"" t. /Ull,r{.~,;.i,it iar basket formed of ,l"'!' or mo~ 7.: Bf::.',.' "•' · 0 ~ ""_ ' v =~ fie • d bY M -""' - h 

o vcQUr cro,scf'at rlgbtanalcs lo fit wit.hin aerate. 2. To move oi, sb.ift so as to lean ot incll!l•;.to b•el nvcr; J~~\f,;.a~!~ii. ,.. AJ,,:, tl'me.rau' c-m~,rou.'), 
ttD'lr), n. [From TIU,, ,.J 1. One wbo tllls; a 10 U»· aho to mnt; slorie~ u, the boud tided \Ill"' he [Prob. MaotmlllJ A sm..U buffalo (Bu§.Zu• ,n/ndore/1· 

us dnuu,· cultlV•tor; plowmflll. ,te1med 01111; t.be tree lilu to lhe-l!]Ulh. nl) of l,{Ji)dc,ro intermediate in charuter between the 
2, A dtric:,, for tillint,. Cf. 11ru.n TILLU, , 3. ,Tj> mon UP IJlq dOWllS to SW&>' unslea!b1Y; ~ .. tsaw; Mier buff:a.lo ruu\ the aooa. I t is blackl<h bro .. •, • bout 

t!Wer, n, [OF. l t llicr t.clior, lr. ML. lelarium Wet\>>eQ ot a ~kt~.dlo •• ".1~.·,- • L- .__ _,1.,. , -··". three aud a bAll !oet blgb, and stod<Y, with shoro beil'I)' t lllblr. L. tda • web. See TOIJ." snare; d. 'l'BLARVJ -·- •• -· ,......,_ , - ho.nu. 
,. • b,. The stallc or band!!!. ol a crossbol"; s!)mtli<E~· • · [From 4th ra;T.] To-i.rt'a.tilt,' oc "1mbatwilh tt.maM.ot (t!-miir'J-lSt), "· [F.J OneholdinJ11>timu, Obt • 
.. how itself. b off •. A similar ,halt fixed ou • 101>11' .,.,w Janee.; to ride ot.cha,;ce a.nd thl'ltst,.-ith a Jana,: to Joust; U.maw'a, U,mau'a, (ttmou'ii), n . (T&11.J A free runive, 

llor u,c" l cro"'bow. o A notched stick u,,ed to hold a also, to charie or lil!it In o. s:lznllrt.1. IIWlMr; to mak.c All P/1.il, I-. • ' 
IOIII' dlawn, esp. in makiru1. 'imPetuous atbla.; 1/,S, to lilht wrans,. . tl•.ma-z:Lle (Wm.;.1.tr.i, .,, !;From 7'u,w,I: V&llcy, Setb1aJ 
2. A 1..,e, ol JIIQOd or rneW titted t(! lhc ru~dcrhc;ad ""d 5, To rush or bu.tst, as in!oulace. CoUP9. · P•lrog, A 'nrielY 01 .,.desit,t. 
1lsed for Lllrnins: I.lie rudder from ;•d• lo "'de . .i~· JtJ: 6. S.i"'!o_l. &: G,al. To Dlcli!>e fi:<ial '\. J,,orlJi<!!ltal' or '!tr· tlm'lial cm..')>c'l!; O!h n , [i'. ti,~1't>u (alter •Ul'll>•!• <;Yn1-
11J:1. I. si».Uboalsitistisuallya o~y~r J'1,y titallX>'ltiOO;-.wd of. um,., lllrliu:ci1, bail<lilll>, ·~ . ~ \"t.~m. ~--.~~. laim.!'tu.~·1:1~"':i_uMr~~nlse''·· S

1
", ,,·,•!~c'.'!·, 

dbl' h•n1: in ltu:~t .v [bofci:m :;~V()\lad• 8)',;,.,-Ste XU:• • : - • , •• , o • , .... r.~- ""· _,.== q a.= CU.WU = U= , 

and 1!~':'d•llYof~. ,, e Tllddcrbcad'Pet- Jilt o~ jpnJrn,U... J'o. ~I UQSIJIIU· $'11'Dllts lit illu-, Zoll., the vibrat.in, mem rat1e ill the sbr iii# or11Ln of • 
0 'li:n"" J:e •cnds"'or which roocs or $00' .,..iu;-ffl>O! u. Ult:ldmt i.D l?.,. q,,, .. o.f#. • clca4a, 
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